
Worlds Plot 141  

Chapter 141: 6.2 Third Green Star - Countdown: 5 months 

The lives of the father and son of the Ximen Family had gone by without problems. They've enjoyed the 

peaceful days in their own way. Ximen Xueya started selling his companies to those scheming bastards 

and bitches at the highest price. He milked their money until they got no more savings, and their only 

asset is the company Xueya sold to them. They've happily forgotten the Ximen Family who is no longer 

the wealthiest family in the country after selling off their enterprises. 

They thought that Ximen Xueya had finally gone crazy. After he sold his companies, the first thing he did 

with that money was buy resources like food, solar panel systems, live animals & fishes, necessities like 

clothes and other useful things like weapons, gasoline, and generators. He even bought a desolate land 

with less humans living and built a fortress-like mansion. The mansion was hidden within the forest. 

There's underground facilities and surface greenhouses surrounding the mansion. The whole mountain 

was bought by Ximen Xueya. After buying the mountain everyone from the upper families and clans 

looked at him like he had gone mad. They didn't know why he wanted to create an isolated paradise 

keeping the others out of his territory. 

No one is able to enter his place without permission. He even signed a treaty with the government and 

military to keep their hands away from his land in exchange for the wholesome money he had given 

them in exchange. The government agreed to his request as Xueya's only request is to not allow anyone 

to take back his mountain's ownership from him no matter what happens. 

The month of July passes by quickly and the month of August has begun. While his mountain is under 

construction, Xueya still continues living at his mansion in the S District. He's been completing the rest of 

the contracts regarding his sold companies. After all he is not willing to take the losing end when it 

comes to money. Today's guests were the last batch of fools paying for the last company in his 

possession. The signing of documents were done easily under the lawyers presence. 

A lawyer spoke, "Master Ximen. Everything had been signed in accordance with the agreement. The 

other party had given 600 million payments for the RH company Master Ximen had sold." 

"I see... Good work. After you get the government signed that other agreement you may go home and 

get your full salary with my accountant, Lou Lan. You may go now." said Xueya while watching his son's 

live school interaction on his tablet. 

The group of lawyers and the buyers were escorted out of the mansion by his butler, Suisen. 

"Master, Suisen has something to ask. Could you please allow me to?" asked the butler. 

Xueya replied nonchalantly, "Go ahead and ask, Suisen." 

"Master. Is the reason why you sold your companies is to gather money to renovate the mountain 

you've bought?" asked Suisen. 

"Well~ something like that." answered Xueya. 



Suisen continued asking, "Then is the reason for the master gathering resources and creating a tall and 

thick wall around the mountain you've bought had the same reason as well? Could Suisen know why?" 

he asked. 

With this question of his, Suisen finally got his master's attention to him. Xueya looked at him as if 

observing him. There's hints of calculation within his gaze. 

It didn't take a while before Xueya averted his gaze. It was at this moment that his family's account and 

only close friend Lan had come over after giving those lawyers their payment. When he came looking for 

his friend he overheard the conversation between Xueya and his butler, Suisen. 

Lou Lan joins the conversation, "I wanted to know your reason for that as well. Xueya, I know you would 

never make a move without any rational reason." 

"Rational reason? What if I told you that my latest decision had no rational meaning but intuitive 

instead. Would you still want to hear the answer?" asked Xueya with a mischievous smile on his lips. 

With a smile on his captivating appearance made Xueya like a seductive demon fox waiting for his prey 

to come over. As expected his smile made Lan and Suisen uncomfortable. 

Lan spoke after a short pause. "Go ahead. I will still listen." 

"Suisen wants to know the answer as well, Master." 

"Yue. Give me a soft copy of the confidential files regarding the pre-apocalyptic events from all over the 

world. I wanted the latest ones." said Xueya in his mind. 

[Data had been gathered. Host, I have passed all the related data in your tablet.] 

"Thank you. Go ahead and continue playing with Xiao Jing." 

[I will, host!] 

Lan and Suisen stare at Xueya who starts playing with the tablet in his hands once again. They didn't ask 

him once again but waited for his answer in silence. They knew that unless Xueya wanted to tell them 

anything, they wouldn't know a thing at all. It was by then that Xueya sighed as he held his tablet to face 

the two of them. 

They didn't comment on what he wanted to do but instead looked at the table he was holding. Xueya 

played a video. The surroundings in the contents of the video aren't familiar to Suisen but Lan frowned 

when he saw the familiar logo of NASSA and CERRN. In the video they saw a few blonde and blue-eyed 

men wearing white robes. They were inside some glass like room tinkering at a beautiful gem like a 

meteorite. The meteorite at the center only had the size of a basketball ball. It is glittering under the 

light like some unpolished diamonds, but the shade of the meteorite is iridescent. A?phenomenon of 

certain surfaces that appear to gradually change color as the angle of view or the angle of illumination 

changes. Examples of iridescence include soap bubbles, feathers, butterfly wings and seashell nacre, as 

well as certain minerals. 

The scientist inside the room is quite geared, they've tried manipulating the meteorite. They've started 

scrapping a part of it when a thick smog comes out from it. The thick purple smog moves like it was alive 

entering at every corner of the scientist's clothes and gear. One the smog reaches some holes like ears, 



noses, or mouth. It would force itself inside the body of the human. They watched as the scientist 

trembled and fidgeted weirdly as the smog entered their bodies. It didn't take a while for those 

scientists to fall on the ground one by one. The other people from outside the room tried to save them 

as they only ended up the same way. Some successfully escaped from the smog and started panicking, 

saying words: 'No longer breathing', 'They have no heart beat!', 'Dead... they are dead.' They were 

talking in an indifferent language other than Japanese. 

The scene in the video suddenly turned chaotic after a few minutes. Those scientists who were 

supposed to be dead suddenly woke up and started attacking the rest who are still alive inside the room. 

The video suddenly turned black leaving only the scene of undead, gore and blood in the eyes of the 

viewers. Lou Lan and Yun Suisen had been frightened with what they had watched. The video was like a 

movie trailer about zombies. 

Lou Lan was the first to retort. "This... Xueya did you just let us watch a movie trailer?" 

"Um~ if you wish for it to be just a trailer then it will be." replied Xueya who took back his tablet with an 

amused smile. 

Obviously the two didn't believe what they had seen and thought that Ximen Xueya was joking. 

"Lan, don't you still have an appointment with the Prime Minister this afternoon?" said Xueya. 

Lou Lan stood up as he remembered the forgotten appointment he made with the Minister's Palace. 

This is something Ximen Xueya asked him to do. He needed some more documents to be signed. 

"Ah~ right. Then I would be going now." 

"Suisen. Escort him out and call Chi-chan for lunch." said Xueya. 

"Okay. Master." said Suisen. 

After sending away Lou Lan and picking up the Young Master for lunch, Suisen returns to continuing his 

duties while being slightly absent minded the whole time. Lou Lan isn't that much different as he was in 

daze the whole time on his way to the Minister's Palace. The video Xueya had let them watch was too 

vivid to be fake and it is obviously unedited. Just based on the angle of the camera, the video is 

obviously a surveillance recording. Ximen Xueya also didn't deny nor agree to Lou Lan's question of 

whether the video recording is a trailer or not. They were told that if they believe it to be then it must 

be. A vague answer with different meanings. 

--- 

Meanwhile in the Military Barracks. 

Major Shi Moye is under suspension. After reporting information about the arrival of Apocalypse to his 

higher ups, his superior had thought that he had worked too much that he was having delusions. Now 

he was given a vacation to calm himself down. Even though Shi Moye couldn't accept that his superior 

and brothers didn't believe his words and suggestion, he couldn't really blame them as he doesn't have 

any proof. He accepted his suspension for one month and decided to use this vacation to look for his 

love, Yun Suisen. 



He had also decided not to accept any mission before the end of the year. This is because he doesn't 

want to have any coincidental meeting with Yun Ren who had caused the death of the person he loved 

in their last life. He now hated Yun Ren's existence to the core. He is now waiting in the barracks as Shi 

Moye tasked one of his subordinates to look for a person called Yun Suisen. He wanted to gather 

information before leaving the barrack and find his love. 

Knock. Knock. knock. 

Shi Moye asked, "Who is it?" 

"Major, it's the report you've asked to be sent as soon as possible." answered the soldier outside the 

room. 

"Enter!" replied Shi Moye. 

Creak~ 

After the sound of a door opening and closing, a man wearing a camo stood before Shi Moye and gave 

him a salute. 

"Sir!" 

"Un. Pass to me the report and then you may go." said Shi Moye. 

"Yes, sir!" After giving the reports in his hands, the soldier took his leave as he was told too. 

Shi Moye had read the reports about Yun Suisen. This is a whole profile including the information of 

where he graduated? where he used to work? where he is currently working? Everything regarding the 

life of Yun Suisen. 

At the beginning Shi Moye acted unconcerned as he already knew most of the things regarding Yun 

Suisen's background but as he continued to read through the reports he was surprised with two things. 

Shi Moye uttered, "Suisen is Mr. Yun's legitimate son!? And he is currently working as a butler for the 

Ximen Family!?" 

"Suisen's family background is quite strong. If I am not wrong Yun Ren is Mr. Yun's adopted son. Did he 

not know that Suisen is his biological son?" 

"Moreover, it is very hard for someone to work for the Ximen Family. After all, the Ximen Family is the 

wealthiest family in the country. Not only my superiors liked Ximen Xueya a lot due to his surmounting 

donations to the government's charity project. He is a famous man for hating crowds and corruption. 

The type that would be kind to those he likes and frightening to those he hates. If Ximen Xueya is indeed 

Suisen's employer then Suisen should be safe for now. But... I heard he died due to a scheme of his 

people during the apocalypse." 

This time Shi Moye decided to get a report about Ximen Xueya but he didn't ask people from the 

military instead used people from outside the barracks. After all, Ximen Xueya is a person that even the 

military held high due to his holy father's reputation. 

--- 



At Night in Ximen Mansion. 

The father and son had shared the bedroom and are now laying on a king sized bed wearing the same 

pajamas with different sizes. Ximen Chino is happily telling his daddy everything he had done in school. 

Ximen Xueya just listens at the side with a doting smile on his face. 

Ximen Chino asked, "Daddy~ when will the apocalypse arrive? Xiao Jing wants to fight zombies already~" 

"Hmm~ There is still five months of waiting including this month sweetie~" replied Ximen Xueya. 

"Five months~ It's still too long... Daddy can't you make the time faster?" asked Ximen Chino. 

"Well~ I could but... Time element is not daddy's component. It is your father's element. Maybe sweetie 

might be compatible with it too. When we find your father and he wakes up then you can ask him to 

teach you by then." replied Xueya. 

Ximen Chino finally missed his father. "Daddy, when will father wake up? Would father with no 

memories of Xiao Jing still love Xiao Jing?" he asked. 

Xueya said, "Hm~ of course! Your father would still love you even without his memories. But since he 

doesn't remember anything yet, Xiao Jing has to forgive father if he acts cold for a moment."  

"Okay~ Xiao Jing still loves father even with or without memories!" Ximen Chino said. 

Seeing his son's cheerful state, Xueya chuckles. "Okay~ it's evening let's go to sleep~" he said as he 

kissed his son's forehead. 

Baby Chino kissed his daddy's cheeks in exchanged, "Good night, daddy~" 

"Sleep well our baby~" replied Xueya before they both closed their eyes preparing to sleep. 

Chapter 142: 6.3 Third Green Star - Countdown: 4 months 

At the end of the month of August, a special guest finally requested to meet with Ximen Xueya. The 

special guest is none other than this world protagonist gong, Shi Moye. 

Suisen reported to his master per his duty, "Master. Someone called Major Shi is outside waiting for 

permission to visit. According to the record he had made an appointment a week ago. Should I let him 

in?" 

"Yue, why is that heavenly son here? Is he here for Suisen?" asked Xueya in his mind. 

[He is here to see Suisen but his real goal seems to be you, host.] 

"Oh~ and why would he? Don't tell me my husband in this world is the ML? You got to be kidding me!" 

complains Xueya to his System Yue. 

[I don't think the Lord God would allow his soul fragment to be the world's beloved son. Ever since he 

failed to protect the host countless times in the second world because of the heaven's will restraining 

his actions as the heavenly son, he made sure to not let his remaining soul fragments become the 

heaven's beloved child. Moreover, based on the Lord God of doing things first before thinking of the 



consequence later. He would have come as soon as he was reborn to meet his destined lover only to fall 

in love at first sight with the host. Then the plot would be broken before the apocalypse even started.] 

System Yue recited his lines like it was something he had practiced saying countless times. He knew that 

what he said would definitely happen if his Lord God became the world's beloved son. Didn't the Lord 

God get punished by the host in the second world for accepting the divorce for following his script as the 

Protagonist Gong of that world. The host had left the Lord God for three years to live alone. Letting him 

suffer watching the person he loves the most get hurt thrice while under his protection. His host is 

merciless whenever he is angry or jealous. 

Ximen Xueya smirks secretly when he hears this. He did remember leaving his husband alone for 3 years 

for accepting the divorce in the second world. He also allowed himself to get hurt by that stupid bitch 

and let his husband clean up his own mess. 

"Suisen, let the guest enter. Afterwards, prepare some drinks and snacks." said Xueya. 

Suisen responded, "Yes, Master." Then he walked away to welcome the guest. 

At the entrance of the Ximen Family's Mansion, Shi Moye stood tall wearing semi casual clothes of 

denim jeans and white shirt with dark blue overcoat. He stood tall with the guards and enjoyed his 

tobacco. He got along so easily with the guards at the gate. Despite Shi Moye being a soldier, he isn't like 

others who is too rigid with the laws. As long as one didn't do anything illegal Shi Moye is friendly almost 

to anyone. 

At a certain distance, Shi Moye's eyes always wander by the door which leads inside the mansion. He 

wanted to act natural but his eyes couldn't help but peek towards that direction. He knew that the 

person he missed the most would be the person he would see escorting him inside the mansion. 

As expected, waiting a while he saw the figure of that person who brought him endless nightmares and 

yearning. He always dreamt of that death scene in that future where this person died and at the same 

time yearn to see him in this timeline every day. 

A man wearing a formal three piece suit walks out of the entrance of the mansion. Under the sunlight 

his navy green hair glints with the same shade as the forest paired up with blue green irises. Yun Suisen 

is only in his mid-twenties but his gestures and poise were already trained to perfection. This is the 

reason why the original Xueya accepted him as his family butler despite his young age. Moreover he is 

used to children, he wouldn't treat his son too rigid like those overly professional adults. 

Seeing the familiar face of his beloved, Shi Moye's gaze on Suisen turned sharp and serious as if this 

figure would be gone the moment he blinked. 

Yun Suisen also felt the hot gaze on him. Once he felt the source of such a piercing gaze, he saw a 

handsome man standing with the guards. Those golden brown orbs were staring at him as if locking on 

his prey. The stares coming from the man that should be his Master's guest made Suisen a bit 

uncomfortable but at the same time delighted? The mixed emotions in his heart made Suisen 

uncomfortable but he still kept his face calm for other emotions except dullness. 

Suisen observed the guest closely. The man had masculine features because he was from the military. 

His clothes couldn't completely hide his firm muscles underneath. His features were sharp and a bit wild. 



Based on what he witnessed from the distance he is friendly and doesn't judge by someone's 

appearance. 

The guards at the gate of the mansion were personally chosen by the master. They all had intimidating 

and fierce looks. Ordinary people wouldn't even dare to approach them. The man's dark brown hair was 

comb messy but made him look refreshing. No matter who saw him would say they've met the Male 

God of their dreams. 

Yun Suisen approached Shi Moye and gestured to him politely. 

"Please follow me. The master had decided to see you. This way!" said Suisen. 

Except for meeting the guests eyes to get his attention, Suisen didn't treat Shi Moye specially. He had 

treated all the guests of Master Ximen this way. He would only smile at those close friends of his Master 

like Lou Lan. But treated the rest of the guests professionally. 

Shi Moye helplessly smiled but didn't comment much. He knew that the Yun Suisen of this timeline had 

only met him today for the first time. It is normal that he would get treated as a stranger. 

"Then I will let Mister show the way. Mister what is your name?" said Shi Moye with a smile. He wanted 

to portray a gentleman's smile but it seems that Suisen took it in a different way. 

With a slight frown on his forehead, "Major Shi. Please don't call me mister. I am only 26 years old. My 

name is Yun Suisen. Please call me Butler Yun." responded Suisen. 

"And please don't smile that way... It's scary!" 

Shi Moye froze from a moment when he heard the last sentence Yun Suisen had said. He touched his 

face as if checking which part it was scary. 

Seeing this kind of reaction from a supposed military man, Yun Suisen thought that Shi Moye must be a 

fake soldier. Most soldiers were serious types but the Major in front of him acted silly. 

Yun Suisen escorted Shi Moye until they reached the door to the living room. Thanks to Shi Moye's 

friendly approaches Suisen had stopped treating him professionally as a butler but treated him as a 

weird older brother with some problems in the head. 

Suisen spoke, "Enter this room and you will meet the Master. Listen here dage you must not act the 

same way you did to me when talking to master or he would just ignore you. If you ask a question, wait 

for a while because the master rarely replies. Do you understand?" 

Shi Moye with a grin on his face nodded his head at Suisen's every word. 

"I will remember your warning Sui-chan!" said Shi Moye. 

He had already heard from his superiors how much Ximen Xueya doesn't like talking. He hates noise and 

crowds. Moreover they've specifically warned him not to offend the Master of Ximen Family. 

Suisen raised his eyebrow at him. Since the young master is half Japanese he could sometimes hear his 

master call the young master Chi-chan. He knew that chan is used to show endearment towards young 

children, family and lovers. 



By the way the name Suisen is also a Japanese name with the meaning of daffodil. It's a flower name. 

This is a name the dean of the orphanage had chosen for him. Actually most children in the orphanage 

were given a Japanese name because the dean grew up in Japan. His own name is half Japanese as well. 

Suisen responded. "Don't call me with chan! Just get in and finish your business. By the way what do you 

want to drink?" 

Even thought the interior of the mansion has heater, "A hot cappuccino please. It was too cold outside." 

replied Shi Moye. 

"Snacks?" asked Suisen once again. 

Shi Moye replied. "Anything sweet." 

"Tsk! An old man with a sweet tooth. You'll get along well with the master and young master this way. 

Get in. I will need to prepare the drinks and snacks." said Suisen before walking away to head in the 

kitchen and prepare some things for the guest and his master. 

Then moment Suisen was already out of his sight. The friendly temperament and smile on Shi Moye had 

disappeared. He needs to be serious if he wants to speak with the person inside the room. He couldn't 

joke around like how he did with Suisen or else the master of the house would throw him out. 

Rearranging his clothes, Shi Moye knocks on the door. 

Knock. Knock. Knock. 

A cold voice from inside the room is heard, "Who is it?" it asked. 

"It's Shi Moye from the Military. Asking for an audience with Master Ximen." 

"You may enter." said the man from inside the room. 

Shi Moye entered the room and met a young man whose age was not much different from him. He is 

only 30 but he looks older than the gorgeous man in front of him. According to the profile Master Ximen 

is 34 years old, he is older than him by 4 years but for some reason this Master Ximen looks like he is in 

his mid twenties. He looks only a bit older than Suisen who is only 26. 

"Greetings to Master Ximen." 

Xueya only glanced at him once before returning his eyes on the paper in his hand. "Have a seat. Then 

you can say what you came for." 

Shi Moye took a seat at the couch at the opposite side where Master Ximen sat. 

"Then I would speak straight to the point. Master Ximen, I only need to check a few things would you 

please clarify?" said Shi Moye. 

"Depends. Continue asking." 

"Then I will start asking. Master Ximen did you sell your companies for money?" 

"Yes." 

"Is the money used to buy resources like food, clothing and such?" 



"Yes." 

"Last question. Is Master Ximen a reborn person?" asked Shi Moye. At this last question his nervousness 

and anxiety could be felt. Based on the investigation he got about Ximen Xueya. 

There is a short silence between them before Xueya replies. 

"My answer to your last question is... No." 

Shi Moye frowned when heard Ximen Xueya's last answer. He couldn't believe that someone who made 

that much preparation isn't a person who underwent rebirth like him. 

Seeing the ugly expression on the protagonist gong, Xueya knew he didn't believe him. 

Ximen Xueya explains, "My situation is not much different from yours but it is not the same. So I know 

what you know but not all the clear details. The actions I have taken are preparations just in case. I also 

have no plan on leading you should work hard to achieve what you want." 

"What do you mean by..." 

It was at this moment that Suisen knocked at the door to serve drinks and snacks. 

Knock. Knock. Knock. 

"Master, the drinks and snacks are here." said Suisen. 

Xueya responded, "You may enter Suisen." 

Butler Suisen entered the room pushing a tray. The moment Shi Moye saw his beloved his anxiety and 

restlessness of knowing the incoming apocalypse fades at this moment. 

Shi Moye smiles, "Chi-chan is a bit slow. I'm already famished." 

"Then just starve for all I care." whispered Suisen as he didn't want his master to hear his complaints 

about his guest.  

"Master. Here's your Iced latte and cream puffs." said Suisen with a smile. 

"Latte and cream puffs?!" uttered Shi Moye in astonishment. 

Seeing that he is about to become rude towards his master Suisen grabbed a huge cream puff from the 

plate he served to Shi Moye and blocked his mouth with it. He stared at him with warning to keep his 

mouth shut. 

Shi Moye on the other hand could only nod his head in response to his beloved's warning. 

Meanwhile Xueya ignores the secret flirtation between the two protagonists in front of him. He already 

put down his work on the table and was looking through his tablet checking some details about 

amusement parks. He wanted to bring his son to an amusement park to enjoy the remaining peaceful 

days before the end of the world. 



"Suisen. I plan to bring my son to the amusement park this weekend. You should ask the children from 

the orphanage if they wish to come too. If they are coming I will need to hire some guards and nannies 

to look after them." said Xueya. 

Suisen eyes sparkled when he heard that. Last time when the Master had brought the young master to 

the park he also asked the children to come as well. His little brothers and sisters had enjoyed playing in 

the park with the young master that day. 

Suisen responded with excitement, "We'll accompany the young master to play." 

"Good. I will arrange some nannies and some bod--..." 

"I will arrange the bodyguards!" exclaimed Shi Moye. 

Yun Suisen and? Ximen Xueya looked at him at the same time which made Shi Moye feel embarrassed. 

There's a slight hint of scarlet on his cheeks but he didn't deny what he just said. 

Shi Moye explained, "My vacation will only end on the 3rd day of the first week in the month of 

September. The unit under me had gone on vacation with me. There is no need to hire bodyguards. I 

and my team could protect you guys secretly. The children could play around without worries." 

"..." 

"I will prepare the vehicle for the journey as well." said Shi Moye but before he could say he would pay 

for the food and tickets as well, Yun Suisen finally responded. 

Yun Suisen said, "Okay. Dage can prepare the vehicle and fetch me and the children in the orphanage. I 

will prepare the food. Master can pay for the amusement park and nannies." 

Smiling as if receiving a pardon, "Okay~ I will make the necessary preparations." said Shi Moye. 

"Plausible. Let's schedule it for this weekend." replied Ximen Xueya. 

The three adults happily planned for the outing. After splitting the duties, they were now talking about 

what they would eat and make the whole event's schedule. Of course it is only Shi Moye and Yun Suisen 

planning the whole thing. Ximen Xueya let them talk about it freely while he listens. 

Shi Moye had completely forgotten to continue his conversation with Ximen Xueya. After knowing that 

Ximen Xueya seems to have information about the incoming apocalypse, Shi Moye had decided to focus 

on wooing his beloved instead. The apocalypse could not be prevented as it was rumored that at a 

scheduled time countless meteorites which will be the source of the virus would fall all at the same time 

all over the world. It wasn't just one in each country but numerous instead. Precaution is impossible. 

They could only prepare for the worse. 

This is why a reborn person like Shi Moye had started hoarding resources secretly like how Ximen Xueya 

had done. They could only prepare for the incoming disaster. Well there are still a few months of peace. 

These people decided to enjoy the last few moments of tranquility. 

Chapter 143: 6.4 Third Green Star - Everyone at One Place 

3rd day of September 



Saturday morning. At a certain under renovation orphanage, a white mini bus stopped in front of the 

towering walls that are under construction. The building of the orphanage is still the same ordinary 

dilapidated two floored old mansion but the under construction walls were made by countless 

carpenters and workers whose jobs are done with shifting hours. 

In short the workers who were hired to renovate the orphanage work 24/7 with a shifting schedule. Two 

to four teams works for this restoration and enhancement. 

This can only be done because the budget for the construction isn't limited. Unless the workers could 

continue the renovation within the next five months, the money would continue to flow from the Ximen 

Family's deep pockets. 

Of course! The whole construction is under the strict observance of Yun Suisen. After his Master let him 

control the money to be used for the orphanage's restoration, he made sure that none of the money 

would be wasted. He even asked a few accountants to keep tally the cost of the whole project. 

Based on the schedule the construction would be finished in 2 more months. Before Christmas arrives, 

the renovation of the orphanage should be done by then. 

But because of the outing, the workers were given half a day rest. Since Yun Suisen and the rest would 

be leaving the orphanage and there will be no one to manage them. 

As soon as the white mini bus stopped in front of the gates, Shi Moye who went down the vehicle 

looked at the strong walls half erected around the orphanage. Clearly this is an obvious preparation for 

the incoming end of the world. 

But these kinds of walls were only able to prevent those cruel undead beings from entering for a few 

months. It can only use short term protection. 

Seeing these walls, Shi Moye finally understood why Ximen Xueya didn't reject his sudden request about 

abruptly joining this outing for no credible reason. That man wanted him to personally visit this exact 

location for him to keep it in his mind. This is the place his beloved had grown up. 

In short it's a place that his beloved considers as home and the people in it are his family members. 

Shi Moye murmured, "I see. Ximen Xueya made me come over here for this purpose. He already knew 

that Yun Suisen is the most important person in my life. He wanted me to know the things my beloved 

treasures. This is clearly telling to get the people of this place be put under his wings." 

"Not a person who underwent rebirth but still had knowledge of future events. Just what are you, Ximen 

Xueya?" murmured Shi Moye. 

A smile appeared on his face when he saw his beloved coming over. He is delighted to see Yun Suisen 

smiling freely while being pulled by children. Even though he looks handsome and professional in his 

butler uniform, his casual attire of slick pants and hoodie made him look like a university student. A 

cheerful clamor was heard coming from the entrance of the building's orphanage. These are most 

children's excited voices. 

Reaction of children whose age is lower than 10. 

"Oniichan~ Faster. faster. Someone is here to pick us up~" 



"Brother Suisen~ is that what we are riding to the park!" 

"Wow~ the car looks big!!" 

Some children who are in high school and university responded. 

"That's not a car but a bus." 

"Don't pull at dage!" 

"Be careful! You might trip! Ah!" 

The old dean in his mid forties finally spoke, "Children! Don't run and stand in line. Only obedient 

children could join Master Ximen and Young Master Ximen to play in the amusement park!" 

The children replied, "Yes!" 

Hearing this, the children reaction like under controlled pups. With Yun Suisen in lead. They've all fallen 

in line according to height and age. Those younger ones were the first in line. There are nannies looking 

after them. These are hired baby sitters that Master Ximen had chosen. They were tasked to look after 

the youngsters of the orphanage. Only those in high school or in university were outside of the nanny's 

guidance but they would secretly protect the people Shi Moye had prepared. Those guards were already 

waiting in the amusement park in their casual clothes. 

Shi Moye happily welcomed them, especially Yun Suisen. He first greeted the eldest in the crowd which 

the dean. 

"Pleasant Morning, Dean. I am Shi Moye. I would accompany everyone in the park. My duty is to keep 

everyone safe." 

The playful smirk on his lips made him approachable. The children's eyes sparkles seeing a strong 

looking man like Shi Moye before them. 

"Wow~ Uncle you look so strong!" 

"So tall... are you s*perman?" 

"Uncle. uncle. You look so handsome." 

"Is he a soldier?" 

"A soldier this captivating? He must be an artist." 

"S-So hot~ is he free?" 

"Forget it. I'm at work. But this eye candy is so satisfying~" 

Varying reaction from the crowd made a short commotion in the surroundings. The old dean could only 

reprimanded them for a bit. But Shi Moye's appearance is indeed majestic. Even the hired baby sitters 

couldn't be helped by blushes when sneaking a peek at him. Most young ladies were giggling when they 

met eyes with Shi Moye. 



Old Man dean scolded, "Quiet down." He gently chided the children to be quiet before smiling at the 

adult man standing beside Yun Suisen. 

Yun Suisen introduced him properly to the dean. "Foster father. Brother Moye is a soldier who is 

currently on vacation. He is my... friend. He will be coming with us to provide protection if necessary." 

"Dage, this is the dean of the orphanage." 

After they were properly introduced to each other. The old dean and Shi Moye greeted each other with 

a handshake. 

"Welcome. Thank you for coming to pick us up. Master Ximen had been gesturing to us with kindness. 

He always thinks of our orphanage whenever he and his son come out to play. Such a kind hearted 

person." said the old dean. 

Shi Moye replied, "Master Ximen is indeed kind to children because he himself has a son. Such a 

virtuous man." 

"Dage, we are running out of time. The Master and the Young Master are already on their way. The 

Ximen Family chauffeur had just messaged me. They've already left the mansion. It would be bad if we 

arrived later than them." whispered Yun Suisen. 

This Major nodded his head in agreement. It would be quite impolite to have the people who would be 

paying most of their expenses to keep waiting for them. 

"Dean shall we depart?" asked Shi Moye. 

Old dean answered, "Yes! We should arrive at the location before Master Ximen does. Children get on 

the bus one at a time. No pushing!" 

"Yes, Dean!" The children replied. 

Following the instructions of the old dean, the children climb in the mini bus one at the time. Those who 

were still small were escorted inside by either Shi Moye, Yun Suisen or the babysitters. After everyone 

had gone in the white minibus and finished the preparations for departure, they left the orphanage and 

headed to the amusement park. 

Thankfully they've arrived in the park before the Ximen Family arrives. While waiting for the Ximen 

father and son, Yun Suisen bought both the tickets for everyone including his master and young master's 

ticket. The money was provided by Master Ximen and the tickets both were VIP type tickets. In short 

they would be able to enjoy everything inside the amusement park. 

Once the Ximen father and son had arrived, it didn't take a while for everyone to enter the park and 

enjoy the rides. Those children who were in high school and university were allowed by the old dean 

and Yun Suisen to roam around on their own but of course, Shi Moye placed some guards to protect 

them secretly. The old dean and the nannies who were looking after the youngest children had 

separated themselves from Shi Moye and Yun Suisen as well. They were left together with the Ximen 

father and son. 



Ximen Xueya carried his son and said, "Suisen. Enjoy your day. I will play around with Chino in the park 

on our own. The children were given guards who would protect them secretly. Just enjoy the park with 

that one on your side. See you at lunch as scheduled." 

After saying these words Ximen Xueya carried his son away and enjoyed the park as family. Of course it 

was only the scene of Xueya getting here and there, riding that and this, with Ximen Chino. 

The two who were left behind had to look at each other in a daze. They were both adults one nearing his 

thirties while the other in his mid-thirties. How should they enjoy this kind of facility at their age? 

In the end the two chose not to ride anything but roam around the other establishments inside the park 

like the cafés, restaurants, theaters and more. Shi Moye joyously accompanied Yun Suisen as if they 

were on a date. Yun Suisen who was enjoying himself even forgot that he was holding Shi Moye's hand 

the whole time. It was an unconscious but instinctive gesture. 

While enjoying the amusement park like a couple, they accidentally bump into a small group. The group 

is only made up of young men in their twenties. Yun Suisen accidentally crashed on someone's back. A 

young man with lilac hair color and emerald irises scolded back at him. 

"Hey! Look where you are going! That hurts! Hiss~" the young man with emerald eyes complains but 

clearly the ones who caused the crash between the two aren't one-sided. They've bumped at each 

other. 

Yun Suisen immediately turned around to apologize. "S-Sorry... I..." 

"Sui-chan doesn't apologize. Both were at fault. He didn't even apologize himself." said Shi Moye. 

The emerald eyed young man retorted, "What do you mean, old man!?" 

Shi Moye's face turned cold upon recognizing the young man in front of him. The unreasonable person 

coincides with his memories of that future timeline. This young man who crashed at Suisen is none 

other than Yun Ren. The villain of this world. 

Yun Ren wanted to scold Yun Suisen and Shi Moye more but when he saw the soldier's cold and 

indifferent gaze, a chill was felt climbing at his back. He shut up immediately when those icy stares fell 

on them. 

Shi Moye's thoughts, 'This person is... YUN REN!?' 

His mind was suddenly filled with memories of that scene. After the death of Yun Suisen in that timeline, 

Yun Ren acted as if nothing had changed at all. He didn't even speak a word of thanks to his savior. That 

joyful expression of Yun Ren when he saw Yun Suisen die is still imprinted in his mind. 

Recalling these memories as if it just happened yesterday made him feel hatred and murderous towards 

Yun Ren. This is the person who caused the death of his beloved. Shi Moye instantly pulled Yun Suisen in 

his embrace instinctively. Yun Ren and his friends looked at Shi Moye and Yun Suisen sudden intimacy 

weirdly. 𝕟𝕠𝕧𝕖𝕝𝕦𝕤𝕓.𝕔𝕠𝑚 

"Wow~ are they gays?" 

"A'Ren just bumps on his partner. It's no wonder the other person got angry." 



"It's my fault alone okay!? Tsk! How annoying let's go." 

These three left without caring for Yun Suisen and Shi Moye whom they've chosen to ignore. Their 

meeting didn't end up nicely but Shi Moye didn't care. 

Yun Suisen who could hear Shi Moye's strong heartbeats couldn't help but blush shyly. 

Shi Moye asked worriedly, "Are you alright? Sui-chan?" 

In his embarrassment Yun Suisen could only lightly push away Shi Moye while trying to hide his blush, 

"I'm... Okay!" he replied while walking away with fast paced steps, Shi Moye could only follow him to 

avoid getting separated. 

--- 

In the other part of the amusement park, Lou Lan is currently wearing an annoyed expression while 

walking away from a man who is chasing him. The man had a chiseled body structure clearly this is a 

man whose work makes use of his body as an asset. It wasn't like those gym trained builds, it's more 

from a strict routine training like those in the military. 

The man is obviously a soldier. Unlike Lou Lan's dyed blond hair this man's hair is dark red. His eyes were 

in the same color but with a bit lighter shade of red meanwhile Lou Lan had magenta colored irises 

which is a complete composite of his bright colored hair. 

Based on the current situation this two is having a lover's quarrel. 

Lou Lan irritably yelled, "Don't follow me!! Bastard!!!" 

"S-Sweetie~ let me explain! I'm really on vacation." said Lou Lan's lover, Wang Lei. 

Suddenly stopping his tracks Lou Lan turned around and glared at his lover. "Liar! Didn't you invite me 

here for a date? What is this now? Playing undercover! Date your ass!!! Leave me alone and do your 

work!!" 

While walking away Wang Lei could clearly hear his lover's tantrums by seeing how he stomps hard at 

every step he makes. 

Wang Lei tried to coax his lover but he was ignored. He really wasn't lying. Bringing his lover to the 

amusement park is the planned date he decided even before his vacation. Wang Lei didn't know who 

that foolish bomber dared to choose this venue as his target while he was on date. 

Thanks this bomber his vacation was cut short and he had been called over to do undercover while still 

on date. He explained this to Lou Lan but after this situation happened a few times in the past his lover 

had already had a recorded track of this repeated history. 

A report was heard in the wireless earphone on his ear, 'Report! The target had issued another 

threatening letter. The details were: At 12:40 pm the Roller Coaster rails would become the tracks that 

would lead to hell!' 

Once Wang Lei heard that report, he ran after Lou Lan grabbed his wrist to secure his safety. After 

seeing that they were near the roller coaster he pulled away his lover and ran away. 



Lou Lan struggles but unable to free himself, "Fucking let go of me!" 

"Be good. Lan'er stay with me!" 

Then Lou Lan heard his lover shout warnings around them. 

"Move away from the roller coasters!!! Move away!!!" yelled Wamg Lei. 

Everyone looked weirdly at them then after a few while an explosion was heard not far and they saw the 

rails of the coasters exploding. 

BOOOMM!!! 

AAAAAHHHHH! 

Bomb! There's a bomb!! 

RUNN!!!! 

KYAAA!!! 

Chaos happens afterwards. The guests of the park had screamed collectively and ran for their lives. 

--- 

Few moments before the explosion. The people of the orphanage and the rest of the group were 

waiting for the Ximen father and son at the food stalls area of the park. They were waiting patiently. Shi 

Moye and Yun Suisen had rejoined this group as lunch was scheduled for 12:30. It is currently 12:25. 

They were waiting for Ximen Xueya and his son when suddenly an explosion took place not far from 

them. 

BOOMM!! 

AAAAAHHHH!!! 

RUN AWAY! IT'S A BOMB!!! 

They heard the loud explosion and smoke ascending to the sky followed by the other guests' screams 

and crowd panic. The moment this happened the hidden guards from Shi Moye's unit had all gathered 

to where the children are and secured the group at the center protecting them from the chaos 

happening at this moment. 

"W-What? A B-Bomb!!!" said Yun Suisen in shock. He didn't even notice Shi Moye secureling him in his 

embrace as he protected him from the panicking guests who were trying to run away. 

"Don't get separated. Team Alpha! Secure the children and civilians outside the park. Before getting on 

the bus check for unidentifiable objects! Find one, take it away or destroy it immediately. If found, none 

leave the venue immediately!!!" commanded Shi Moye. 

"Yes, Major!" his team saluted towards Shi Moye before taking away the group they were tasked to 

protect. 

Shi Moye was about to follow them out with Yun Suisen. 



"Sui-chan we should take our leave too." 

"No! The Master and Young Master are still here. I must..." 

Yun Suisen panicked for a while trying to call his master to ask their situation. His hands were trembling 

the whole time. Obviously his anxiety was overwhelmed by his fear. 

Shi Moye spoke, "Master Ximen is not an ordinary person. He would know what to do in this kind of 

situation. We should wait for them outside the park instead." 

"NO! I WON'T LEAVE!!!" 

Yun Suisen strongly exclaimed and Shi Moye could clearly see his rationality blurring because of fear. He 

had no other choice but to forcefully carry Suisen in his shoulders and run away. His back got hit 

countless times on the way. 

At Ximen Xueya and Ximen Chino's perspective before the explosive activated, this father and son just 

finished riding the roller coasters. As for how a young child like Ximen Chino got to ride on it, clearly 

System Yue had done something to make the workers perceived the father and son's age differently. 

"Uncle Yue is amazing! Those staff didn't notice Xiao Jing's age at all!!!" 

[Hehe~ Of course. Everything the Young Master wanted can be accomplished!] 

"Did you enjoy the rides? Let's have our lunch for now~" said Xueya while smiling at his son. 

[Host! Run away. Some fool put a bomb on the trails of the coasters. It is now activated. You have 20 

minutes to run away!] 

The father and son whose eyes were sharp enough to see the weird object placed at the rails when they 

were riding the roller coaster. 

Chino murmured, "So it was really a bomb~" 

"I thought I've seen it wrongly." said Xueya. 

[Please don't be calm, that's the bomb we are talking about!] 

"So?" The father and son retorted as one, "But we wouldn't even be scratched, even if the bomb 

exploded at us." 

Only then did System Yue remember that this father and son were not ordinary mortals. In this world 

where elemental qi can be used, they couldn't be harmed by human weapons easily. While they three 

were having a conversation in their minds someone suddenly carried away Xueya within those strong 

arms. The owner of those arms could carry Xueya and Chino together without problems. 

A deep and magnetic voice was heard, it was coming from the man who suddenly carried away the 

father and son. 

"There's a bomb here. Let me bring you somewhere safe." The man said. 

Without even getting their permission the person carried them away to safety. 



Chapter 144: 6.5 Third Green Star - Poor Wang Lei 

Amusement Park 

Time 12:30 pm 

The Ximen father and son were conversing with System Yue in their minds when they were suddenly 

picked up by someone and took them away from where they were standing. The roller coaster ride is 

the location where the said bomb is placed. 

When Ximen Xueya and Chino both looked up to see the man's appearance, they were surprised by how 

handsome the man is. Seemingly perfectly sculpted and refined face, angular and clear yet with his 

sternness, this person looked like an authoritarian. His hair was tinted with dull grey shade paired with a 

hooded shaped eyes hiding within are tyrian purple irises. He is a strict adult man who is oozing with 

mature and male hormones. He looks sexy and stern built in one succulent body. 

After placing them under the protection of some of his subordinates, the man walked away to do his 

duties. 

"You should be safe here. Escort these two outside the park and protect them." the man ordered as few 

men wearing universal special forces clothes gathered upon hearing his orders. 

The special force replied, "Yes sir!" 

In an instant the father and son realized who just saved them. But before their minds returned in reality 

the man had left them. 

"Please come this way."  

Before Ximen Xueya and his son called for the man they saw him going towards the location of the 

bomb to continue the supervision of the other team whose task is to secure the rest of the bombs. 

Seeing him all busy with work, the father and son could only leave for now. They've let some of the 

special forces escorted them away. 

They had a conversation with the system. 

"Daddy! That's father right? He feels so much like father!!" asked Ximen Chino. 

Ximen Xueya smiled and responded, "Yes~ it's your father~" 

"Father didn't recognize Xiao Jing just now~" 

[Young Master have you forgotten you look different than your original appearance? Unless the Lord 

God's main soul wakes up he wouldn't be able to recognize the Young Master.] 

"Don't be sad~ our baby~ didn't your father still protected us just now even though he doesn't have 

memories? I'm sure your father will like our Xiao Jing the same way daddy does~" 

"Daddy when can we meet father again? Xiao Jing wants to see father more~" 

"But even if we meet with your father again we can't stay with him until the midst of the apocalypse." 

"Why? Daddy~" 



"This is because if we stay with your father before the end of the world arrives, he would most likely not 

allow you or me to fight zombies. Didn't Xiao Jing pick this world to fight zombies?" 

There's a mischievous smile at the corner of Xueya's lip when he says these words to his son. He is 

obviously teasing the innocent boy. 

"Un~ Xiao Jing wants to fight but... Xiao Jing also wants to be with father. Daddy what should Xiao Jing 

do~??" 

Seeing the adorable face of his baby, Ximen Xueya couldn't help but feel amused with his words. 

"How about~ we let your father pick us up instead~ He would most likely be busy these few months. 

Only when the apocalypse arrives then we will go look for him if your father still didn't come to pick us 

up~" 

"Okay daddy~" 

Afterwards Ximen Xueya and his son were escorted out of the amusement park. After they've seen that 

these two were now out of danger the special forces soldiers return back to help their comrades in 

dealing with a serial bomber. Before they leave, Ximen Xueya tells them to pass a message for him to 

their savior. 

In wanting to give his gratitude, Ximen Xueya left his call card with his private number to be given to the 

man who saved them. He told them that if they wanted his help as long as he could repay the man who 

saved them then Master Ximen would do anything to help them. 

Seeing his identity, the special force gulps in shock but still restrains their expression. This young looking 

man in front of him is supposed to be someone in his mid-thirties. He even has a son in kindergarten. 

This is a man that is supposed to be the wealthiest in their country. 

After saluting at Ximen Xueya once they finally return to their duties as civil servants. On the other hand 

the father and son met with the rest of their group. Yun Suisen ran towards them with tears in his eyes. 

He was so worried when the chaos suddenly began before they could meet his master. He's a bit angry 

with Shi Moye for carrying him away without allowing him to look for them. Shi Moye had to apologize 

countless times since a while ago. 

Yun Suisen said, "Master! Young Master! Thank God you're safe!!!" 

"Butler Yun, are you crying?" asked Ximen Chino as he saw tears in the corners of his butler's eyes. 

"Not crying anymore. Seeing the Young Master and Master alive, Suisen is a relief!!" 

"Hahaha~ Butler Yun is weird~" 

Meanwhile Shi Moye spoke to Ximen Xueya, "Master Ximen, you know people from special forces as 

well?" he asked. 

"I know lots of people but... this unit is something I've seen for the first time today. They should be 

higher ranked ones." replied Xueya. 



Recalling the badge on those special forces soldiers who just escorted the father and son, Shi Moye 

knew that Master Ximen's guess might be correct. 

"Seeing the situation. The children might have been frightened badly. You can go home ahead of 

schedule. I will send some psychiatrist to look at the children. Suisen goes to buy the children some food 

and toys to calm their nerves. You should also prepare to leave the mansion. We would be taking our 

leave during weekends." said Xueya as he remembered his plan to take vacation as an excuse to buy 

more resources in some cities. 

Yun Suisen who was already informed about this vacation plan replied, "I will do as you order." 

Ximen Xueya plans to bring his son to some joy ride for the next few months. He plans to thoroughly 

enjoy the remaining days with his son visiting all kinds of places and tourist spots before the ruin begins. 

Hearing what Xueya just said, Shi Moye frowned. He couldn't understand what the man in front of him 

was really planning. 

"Major Shi I will leave Suisen and the orphanage in your care." said Ximen Xueya. 

Shi Moye asked, "What are you really planning on doing?" 

Xueya just gave him an amused yet mysterious smile but didn't give an answer to his question. 

"If fate allows us to meet. We shall meet again when that time comes. For now instead of asking what I 

plan to do, you should focus on your own tasks first." 

"We are running out of time~" 

Hearing the last sentence Ximen Xurya had said made Shi Moye frown. He knew what those words 

meant the most. There are only 4 more months before the world end arrives. 

Xueya walks away with his son towards the newly arrived car and chauffeur that serves the Ximen 

Family. The father and son took their leave after saying their farewell to the protagonists of this world. 

Their mission is after all simple and could be completed easily by them. There is no need to get involved 

with the world plot unless they were dragged into by fate. 

--- 

As planned the Ximen father and son took only a low-key black BMW with them as they left on the road. 

Before they leave they've sent all the servants away with a reason for a long vacation. Of course it is a 

paid vacation. In the middle of their joy ride, Xueya asked Zhi Yue to materialize in his human form and 

task him to work as driver, bodyguard and babysitter. 

Their first target location is the P District. Is a rural district where farming and animal farms were used as 

livelihood. Ximen Xueya plans to buy a few more seeds and small fruit trees to be planted in his 

dimensional space. At this moment is dimensional space is nothing but a bare fertile land with nothing 

on it except for grasses. 

Upon arriving in the P district, Xueya asked Zhi Yue to check in at the most expensive hotel in the place. 

They've paid for 5 days and checked in with the presidential suite of the hotel. Afterwards Xueya left his 

son to Zhi Yue to babysit. The duo left for the scrubs to practice Chino's control over his elements. 



Meanwhile Xueya roamed the district buying the things he wanted in wholesale. He first went to an 

animal farm in full gear. Long sleeves and military boots.His slender fingers were hidden within a gloves. 

Wearing a cap over his head and a face mask to cover half of his face especially his nose. Only when 

Xueya wear this kind of clothes that he heads to the animal farm after. Buying countless chickens both 

hen and roosters. Pig, sheep, cattle, lambs and more. Knowing he couldn't just bring those animals in his 

dimension while in front of the others, Xueya bought the nearby for sale land and asked them to make 

him a mini farm. He told the sellers he would ask people to take the animals away. They should just 

place his orders in that temporary farm for now. 

Waiting for the animal farmers to fill up his temporary farm with his orders, he went to his next 

destination. He bought small fruit trees of apples, oranges, peace, bananas and more. He also didn't 

forget to buy vegetables seeds for his husband and son, root crops and all things that could be planted. 

Even the common herbs weren't spared. They've asked them to deliver the things in his newly bought 

land as well. They returned to the hotel waiting for his orders to be completed. They've stayed at the 

hotel for 5 days as they've planned. 

--- 

On the other hand, in the military barracks. At the locations where higher ups reside, the man with 

purple eyes narrowed his eyes on the paper he held in his hands. In front of him is his right hand man, 

Lieutenant General Wang Lei, sweating buckets seeing his boss in a bad mood. 

His boss has been in a bad mood ever since his subordinates sent that person home without informing. 

He was told to escort the man and the child to safety but didn't ask them to send him away. The boss 

who had finished his simple tasks that day was anticipating to talk with that father and son which is why 

he hurriedly finished his task with the serial bomber. Only to return with the group and see that the duo 

had gone home. 

Wang Lei would never forget how dark and gloomy his boss faced that day. The subordinates who were 

tasked to protect that person received intensified training because of their boss' pettiness. On the other 

hand his lover has been ignoring his attempts to video call and voice mails ever since that last ruined 

date of his. But that wasn't even his fault, his boss just happened to be punished by the head of state for 

declining the blind dates he had prepared for him. 

It is because of this that his boss and their unit had to capture a serial bomber which is usually done by 

metropolitan police instead of the military. The case of that bomber was the last task before his boss 

could resume his original duties. 

--- 

As soon as they returned to their barracks, the boss had asked for that father and son's information. 

Only for him to be shocked to see that the identity of that man isn't simple. His information is highly 

classified that only the head of state and the prime minister had authority to view that man's profile. 

When he reported this to his boss, for some reason Wang Lei was confused not to see him surprised. 

He could still see his boss eyes telling him 'Are you stupid?' 



Wang Lei had to get out of his boss's office to try his best to gather that person's identity in another 

way. It's not like he could ask those old men (State Head and Prime Minister) about that person's 

identity. He doesn't want to get court martialed. 

Only when he got home to visit his lover, Lou Lan, that he understood the meaning of his boss's reaction 

towards his report about that man. Lou Lan upon seeing his plans for investigating someone had 

suddenly grabbed his collar pushing that paper with that person picture which his boss asked to be 

investigated to his face. 

"Why are you investigating Xueya? Do you want to die!!?" asked his lover, Lou Lan with a worried 

expression. 

Wang Lei was caught off guard just now but he didn't dare to harm his lover and let him grab him by his 

collar, "S-Sweetie~ you know this man?" he asked. 

"Of course! Don't tell me you don't know him!? He is extremely famous. He controls more than half of 

this country's economic budget. A super billionaire. But I remembered the old man minister telling me 

that Xueya's profile is classified! Why do you want to investigate him? If Xueya knew you might die if 

you offended him. When that comes I could only prepare for your funeral you fool!!" scolded Lou Lan. 

Wang Lei's face turned ashen when he finally noticed his lover calling the man's name. "Xueya? You 

don't mean that Ximen Xueya!?" 

Bewildered, "Yes. It's him. You didn't know what he looked like?" asked Lou Lan. 

"I didn't! I've just come back from a secret mission and I've only heard his name. It's not like his photo is 

spread for everyone to see right?" said Wang Lei. 

Hearing this reason Lou Lan couldn't help but roll his eyes at his lover, "Only commoners don't know 

what he looks like. But those elite families including those who work for the government and military 

everyone should know how he looks. Did you live in a cave or something!?" said Lou Lan. 

Wang Lei looked wilted after being scolded countless times, "N-No... I really didn't know. It's the boss's 

fault. He asked me to investigate him. I have to complain to my boss!!" 

"Your boss? You don't mean General Cao? Why would he want to investigate my friend?" asked Lou Lan. 

"Wait! Ximen Xueya is your friend?" exclaimed Wang Lei in shock. 

Lou Lan replied, "Yes. I have been his family's household accountant for years. He is my childhood friend 

as well. I am also Chino's only uncle. Of course I know him!!!" 

"T-Then can you tell me the answer to these please. I still need to report to my boss about him." said 

Wang Lei as he passed a list of questions about Ximen Xueya. 

{List of questions about Xueya from the great general Cao} 

{*Is he married or divorce? 

*Is that baby his biological son? Who is the mother? 

*Is he in a relationship right now? If he is, who is the person? 



*What are his likes and dislikes? 

*What are the baby's likes and dislikes? 

*What are his hobbies? 

*Can I call the number he gave me?} 

When Lou Lan saw the list of questions, he was flabbergasted. Is this still the authoritarian and stern 

General Cao? Are you sure he isn't possessed or something? These are questions that Wang Lei could 

see on his lover's stunned face. 

Wang Lei with a helpless smile spoke, "It's true. The boss writes those himself. It's handwritten right?" 

"Is he ill here?" asked Luo Lan while pointing at his head. 

"Don't speak nonsense. Walls have ears~" said Wang Lei. 

--- 

Back to the current time, the report on his boss' hands was something he compiled from his lover's 

answer. The answers were hand written as well. There's a signature of his lover authorizing the report 

himself. 

"This report. Your lover was the source?" asked his boss. 

Wang Lei averted his eyes before replying, "Y-Yes. They were friends so~ the things written on the paper 

must be real. I've also rechecked the numbers on the calling card you've got from Master Ximen. It was 

indeed his personal number..." 

He could see his boss pulling out the calling card from Ximen Xueya from his breast pocket. Obviously he 

and his boss carried that card 24/7 ever since he received it. He wanted to suggest that he could just 

save the number on his phone but afraid of getting punished he just kept his mouth shut. Loose mouth 

has never been good. 

"I will try... You are free to go." said his boss. 

As if receiving an amnesty, Lieutenant Wang Lei left his boss's office with a huge grin on his face. 

Finally he is free. He could now go on a date with his lover, Lou Lan. He also needed to buy a washboard 

which he would kneeled at the evening as his lover's punishment for breaking his promise of going out 

for dates. 

Chapter 145: 6.6 Third Green Star - Countdown: 3 months 

P District. 

4th night of stay at the hotel. 

Tomorrow, Ximen Xueya would have to visit that temporary farm of his and bring over everything he 

bought into his dimensional space. He had bought fences and animal houses for those living things. 

Everything was arranged even to its smallest details as the dimensional space would be controlled with 

his mental energy. 



At the presidential suite, Xueya was peacefully sleeping with his son at the huge bed when he suddenly 

heard System Yue's voice in his head.  

[Host. Your phone is ringing. Someone is calling you. It's an unknown number. You told me to inform you 

if you receive a call from an unknown number.] 

Ximen Xueya groggily sits up while yawning as he picks up his phone and answers the call. His thin finger 

slid through the phone screen to the right. 

With a hoarse yet languid voice he spoke, "Yes. Ximen Xueya speaking..." 

{...} No one replied right away. 

Xueya spoke once again, "Excuse but who is this? Don't you know it's 4:00 in the morning!?" his voice 

turned chill at this moment. Clearly he would cut off the call any minute if no one still replies from the 

other side. 

An unexpected phone call from an unknown number to his private number. Ximen Xueya knew who 

would call him with such an unregistered number, it can only be that man who saved them at the 

amusement park. His husband's vessel in this world. This is why despite being awake in the middle of 

dawn, Xueya isn't really angry. Because he already knew it was his man who was calling. 

"I'm ending the call." said Xueya but before he could a voice was finally heard from the phone. 

{I'm sorry for waking you up. I will call you again later.} 

A deep magnetic yet stern voice was heard. 

Xueya could feel the man's nervousness hidden in his tone, "I'm awake now though. Speak what do you 

need General Cao." he asked. 

The man on the opposite side of the call seems to be not surprised of Xueya knowing his identity. It is 

obvious that he got his own profile investigated like he did with Xueya's. 

{I... } 

"I'm not angry. Don't be nervous. But please don't call at midnight or at dawn next time. And thank you 

for saving me and my son that day." said Xueya. 

{It won't happen again next time. Aren't you sleepy? I could just call again later.} 

"Not sleepy. Or is the General busy instead?" asked Xueya teasingly. 

{Not General. Please call me Cao Junye or just Junye. Can I call you Xueya?} 

"You may, Junye." 

The two spoke this way the whole time at first it was awkward but in the end they got along well. 

Morning had already risen by the time they'd finished talking. 

"It's already morning I think you should go rest for now." 



{I'm okay. You should be the one resting. You would be leaving the P district today, right? And your next 

destination is N district.} 

"Well~ yes. I want my son to enjoy the seafood there for a few days. I would also visit the capital as well 

maybe next month. I plan to go home before december." 

{Please message me when you arrive at your location. And if you need help don't hesitate and tell me, 

Xueya} 

"I will remember. You really should rest. Bye~" 

"I will. Bye." 

Then. The phone call ended. Their call lasted for a few hours. It was more of the general asking and 

Xueya answering. It's like an interrogation but the content is funny. It's like those questions from the 

report of Wang Lei. 

Once the call ended, there's an amused smile on Xueya's face. He could imagine his man wearing a stern 

expression on his face during their whole conversation. 

"A serious straight faced man~ he will be fun to tease then~." whispered Xueya with the corner of his 

lips upturned in a sly smile. 

Afternoon. Xueya brought his son and his system to the temporary farm to get the things he ordered. 

After putting everything in his system they've left H District heading to N District. 

N District is near the sea. It's the land of seafood and fish. There is a nearby fish market with lots of live 

fish and seafood. This time Xueya and his family checked into a high class resort for two weeks. He 

rented a seaside villa for the three of them. For the first week he plays with his son at the sea. They've 

done surfing, swimming, diving and played all kinds of games available at the resort. Ximen Chino enjoys 

playing with water. 

In some hidden part of the sea, Xueya checked on his son's progress of controlling the Ice Element. For 

their bloodline who is in full control is the elemental attributes of Ice, those who could control it well 

like Xueya could even convert Ice element to its main branch element which is water. Since the two 

elements are interrelated, controlling both elements is possible. Today, Xueya is teaching Chino how to 

convert his Ice element to water element. 

Xueya's explanation. He froze the waves that were about to reach him. "Xiao Jing it is indeed easy to 

turn any liquid to ice and create ice with a water droplet in the air. You should be able to do this easily." 

"Yes, daddy I can!" replied Chino with a proud smile. 

"Did you look through the knowledge of science in the memories daddy had shared to Xiao Jing? 

Especially about the elements. It is not like it's impossible to control other elements. Like fire, this is the 

opposite element of water but that doesn't mean it's the weakness of Ice. Why do you think daddy says 

so?" asked Xueya to his son, he is testing his knowledge about common things. 

Xueya's original world is like earth but an upgraded version. Races in that world are vast but most of 

them had full control over their human forms. The people of that land were all high ranking Gods. It's 



the paradise world which most ascended deities wished to visit at least once. The main source of work is 

the God System. 

But only God Kings and above could leave in there because the qi in that world is so pure that low 

ranking Gods wouldn't be able to live in such an energy filled world. Staying there without thinking of 

consequences is not good. Over consumption of qi would likely cause a person to destroy his own 

meridians and body. 

That world is called Vearth, it is the land under the ruling of the two Ruler Gods and it is where they live. 

It's a world that is a mixture of all things. From modern to futuristic, classic to ancient, fantasy to 

supernatural. Everything can be found in this world. This is the world which contains all the knowledge 

of all other worlds. 

"Because natural elements can be used as a source of elemental qi." answered Ximen Chino to his 

daddy's question. 

Xueya smiled at him, "Good. My baby is really smart. Then Xiao Jing should know what to do next. I want 

my baby to turn this ice I made back to its original form. The sea water. Xiao Jing can do it right?" 

"I'll try it first daddy." replied Xiao Jing. 

Xiao Jing stood in front of the frozen waves and was silently thinking of something. Xueya and Zhi Yue 

were watching at the distance. 

In human form, Zhi Yue whispered, "Host, is it really possible to control other elements through natural 

elements?" he asked. 

"Of course it is possible though the strength wouldn't be the same as those who used it as main. It's 

better to know how to control it instead of being ignorant. Anyway you could only do so if your IQ is 

high anyway. The progress of doing so needs precise control and management. Adding wrong or 

merging wrong elements could sometimes cause explosion." said Xueya with a smile. 

Bewildered Zhi Yue asked, "What does the host mean?" 

"After all you are playing with natural elements. It can be compound or used chemically. Think about it. 

What if you gathered enough elements to compound oxygen. It's a dangerous element to play with as it 

could sometimes cause explosion if the other materials like flour and such, were placed at the area in a 

closed room. Lit a small spark and then you'll suffer from a dust explosion." explained Xueya. 

Zhi Yue responded, "But can that be then on an open surface?" 

"There are tons of ways. The simplest one is to use your qi and trap your target in an enclosed place full 

of dust then add a spark of fire and then you'll have an explosion. This type of control can be used when 

fighting undead as well. But mostly only those who could only be done with wind and fire elements or 

wind or thunder elements, could do it. 

I'm teaching my son how to convert his ice element to water for a simple reason. It's for bathing water. 

What if he suddenly feels like slashing those disgusting things at close quarters and gets covered with 

dirt, grime and blood! I wouldn't be able to hug him for days if he doesn't clean himself properly!!!" 

retort Xueya. 



"Ah~ I see." replied Zhi Yue in a monotonous tone. 

While his thoughts are: 'No wonder the host has been anxious lately. As long as the day of the 

apocalypse gets closer and closer, the more his host gets moody and cranky.' 

"Yue did Xiao Jing redeemed any item with his tickets?" asked Xueya. 

Zhi Yue answered, "Yes. He bought a storage space in the same form as yours. But he didn't use the 

same design as your snowflake but a sun instead. He still got 7 redemption tickets. For the next three 

worlds Xiao Jing's tickets would be 10 instead of just 5. Special gift from my boss to his nephew I guess." 

"How big is it?" asked Xueya. 

Zhi Yue asked, "He picked the largest one available for 3 redemption tickets. It has the same size as your 

football field on earth." 

"That's good. I'll give him a warehouse full of alcohol, shampoo, conditioner, soap and disinfectant 

spray. Some food as well~ I guess I need to buy more. I have money anyway~" murmured Xueya. 

After knowing he could keep his baby all clean during the apocalypse, Xueya's mood for that day is quite 

good. 

Zhi Yue observes his OCD-ic host and imagines how he could calm his host down during the apocalypse. 

Actually he could just focus on keeping his nephew clean after all there is no way his host will allow 

himself to get dirty. Those who dares would just die anyway. 

It took three days before Ximen Chino learned how to convert his ice element to water element. After a 

week, Ximen Chino and Zhi Yue continue playing underwater and help daddy catch some baby sharks. 

They wanted to eat shark fin soup for tonight's dinner. They hunted the materials for it. 

Ximen Xueya, who is once again fully geared from head to toes, had visited the fish markets to order a 

large bulk of different kinds of fish and seafood. He bought many shrimps, scallops, lobsters and more, 

for his husband and son who loves eating seafood. After hoarding the fish market products for a week. 

Ximen Xueya finally stopped buying, causing relief to the fish markets he visited. He had become their 

sole customer for a week. The sellers were finally delighted that the seafood tyrant had finally left once 

the week had passed. 

At night in their seaside villa. 

Xueya decided to grill some seafood for his son. Zhi Yue is looking after his nephew playing at the side 

with his ice element. There's a flavorful scent of buttered soy sauce scallops, grilled squid and baked fish 

with cheese on the grill. The scent is enough to make the stomachs of Ximen Chino and Zhi Yue gurgles. 

Ximen Xueya's cooking skill had reached the master class after cooking countless times in the last world 

for his husband and son. 

Stomach Growling~ 

Ximen yelled, "It's done. You two prepare the tables for dinner~" 



"Yes sir~" The two one small and one big dashed inside the villa to get the plates and utensils for eating. 

Only when they prepare these things that they would be able to eat such mouthwatering dinners of 

varying grilled seafoods. 

The three had enjoyed such a delicious meal. 

While wasting time to watch the stars in the sky, Xueya's phone rang. An? incoming call notification was 

sent to his digital watch. Seeing the name of the caller Xueya smiled unconsciously. 

Ximen Chino saw the name as well, "Daddy~ is it father? I want to see him too~" 

"Okay. Let's tell him to use video call then." said Xueya. 

He did as he said and message the man to video call him instead. Because of that the voice call just now 

finally stopped. Xueya received the tablet Zhi Yue had passed to him as he turned to his avatar to be 

invisible at this moment. Ximen Chino on the other hand had sat on his daddy's lap and pulled the tablet 

his daddy was holding in front of them. Only then did they accept the call. 

At the screen the handsome but stern face of General Cao Junye had appeared. The latter was obviously 

startled, seeing the cuddly small creature on Xueya's lap. After observing it closely, it was a chubby little 

milk bun whose features are similar to that of Ximen Xueya. But this little baby has hints of Japanese 

features on him. This little milk bun had the same phoenix shaped eyes as Xueya but unlike Xueya's eyes 

which are shaped a bit upturned this little ones' eyes were angled downwards instead. Must be because 

of his mixed bloodline of Japanese and Chinese. The father and son both have the same light shaded 

chocolate colored hair. 

Ximen Chino was the first one to speak. He waves his small hand in front of the camera, "Good evening~ 

uncle~ I'm Ximen Chino. You can call me Chi-chan or Xiao Chi. I am three years old." he put up three 

small fingers to indicate his age. There's a huge sweet smile on his face. Chino could somewhat show his 

expressions when in front of his daddy and father. 

Cao Junye's eyes soften as he looks at Ximen Chino. For some reason he couldn't control himself and 

thought the child was someone cute. As a person like him held a high position, he is supposed to be able 

to expression well. But no matter how he does, he truly couldn't control his emotion when seeing this 

father and son. At first he decided to like Xueya's song because he plans on courting the other. But now 

he knows that he likes this little milk bun as long as he is Xueya's son. 

Chuckles~ "Nice to meet you Xiao Chi. Uncle is called Cao Junye. You can call me anything you want." 

said Cao Junye with a small smile on his handsome face. 

"T-Then... can Chino call you father then?" asked Chino. 

When the little milk bun asked this, not only Cao Junye was shocked. Even his father Ximen Xueya and 

his now in invisible mode System Uncle Yue were astonished. 

Now there is only silence. Only the sound of the roaring waves not far from them and the wind breeze 

could be heard in their surroundings. 

Chapter 146: 6.7 Third Green Star - Our Great Wingman Chino 

Silence. 



Silence means the complete absence of sound. Except for the natural sound in the surroundings the 

conversation between the three had become silent. They could only stare at each other with 

astonishment on their faces. Only the little milk bun had a look of innocence on his chubby face as if he 

wasn't the cause of awkwardness between his daddy and his memoryless father's soul fragment. 

Among them only System Yue commented in his host mind which his young master could hear as well. 

[Wow~ the young master is as straightforward as always.] 

Xueya fakely scolded his naught son. He lightly hit him on his butt. "Bad boy! Didn't daddy tell you, you 

can't just call anyone father. You asked your Uncle Lou and Brother Yun the same thing!" 

"But daddy~ Chino wants another father. I want to have two dads! Didn't Uncle Lou have Uncle Wang. If 

they adopt a child, that child would have two daddies. I want two as well!" retorted Ximen Chino. 

Ximen Chino knew that Cao Junye is his father's soul fragment in this world. He wanted to call him father 

as soon as he knew this. But his daddy is not bringing his father home even though they've met him 

already. He had no other choice but to make their relationship close by hook or crook. 

Ximen Xueya could mostly guess what his adorable son is planning. He decided to play around him in 

teasing his husband as well. 

Xueya scolded his son, "You want daddy to find you a father is that it? Where should daddy look for 

one?" he asked. 

"Daddy has no need to look for one. Isn't Uncle Cao here? I want him to be my father." retort Chino with 

bulging cheeks as if he is bullied by his daddy. 

Xueya responded, "You want your Uncle Cao to be your father, you just meet him once in person and 

second in this video call. Now you suddenly want him to become your father!?" 

"It's okay. Uncle is good. He is strong, tall and handsome like Ir**man! He also saved me and daddy. He 

is a good person!!" said Chino. 

"You... brat~" 

{HAHAHAHA~} 

Cao Junye who watched the father and son quarrel nonsense in front of him made him laugh. He never 

would have expected that the famous cold demon who is said to even have control over the 

government and military would act like this in front of his son. Who would also expect that the young 

heir of Ximen Family to be this outspoken. At the age of 3, this little milk bun could argue with his own 

father without lisp as he speaks. Clearly this baby bun has higher intelligence than normal children. In 

short it's a genius. 

No wonder the State Head and the Prime Minister indulge the Ximen Family. Just this father and son 

who is down to earth, never really cares except for spending their money to play around as family. The 

Ximen family is just a simple but happy family. No wonder Ximen Xueya sold those companies under his 

name for no reason. He must have decided to just retire somewhere and enjoy his remaining life with 

his naughty son. 



Based on the conversation of the duo, Cao Junye's conjectures of Ximen Xueya's sexuality had been 

checked. He likes the same gender. It is no wonder he could accept Lou Lan and Wang Lei's relationship 

and allow even his son to be exposed to the same gender relationship. Even though the country had 

long accept same sex marriage, there are still more people who are opposed to this. 

He also heard from Lou Lan that the little milk bun called Ximen Chino is a product of Artificial 

Insemination attempts Ximen Xueya had made abroad. This is because he thought that since it's hard to 

look for a partner getting a son with the same genes should be better instead. 

Lou Lan told him that Ximen Chino is the only successful baby that comes out from his friend's countless 

attempts. This is the reason why Ximen Chino is Ximen Xueya's most precious baby and family. After all, 

Ximen Xueya is an orphan with no relatives in this world. He and the little milk bun were the only 

remaining bloodline of Ximen. The State Head and the Prime Minister are said to be the close friend of 

Xueya's deceased grandfather. This is the reason why those two old men indulge him and protect him as 

their own. To these old men Ximen Xueya is their grandson and Ximen Chino is their great grandson. No 

wonder the profile of Ximen Family was all under a highly classified information category. 

After laughing quite freely the father and son's similar looking phoenix shaped eyes were now staring at 

him. It made Cao Junye want to pull them for a hug. Unfortunately not only is he far away from them, 

the relationship between him and Xueya still hasn't upgraded to being lovers yet. 

Cough! 

"Chi-chan can call this uncle, father. I wouldn't mind as long your daddy doesn't mind." said Cao Junye. 

Ximen Chino's eyes sparkled when he heard that. "Really!? Daddy~ can I? Can I please~~?" he asked 

with adorable big eyes to his daddy. 

Ximen Xueya could only helplessly agree on the surface but in his heart he jeered on his husband's 

silliness. He didn't expect to get calculated by his own son. 

"Okay~ do as you wish. Now go take a shower and prepare to sleep." said Xueya as he rubbed his baby's 

tummy checking whether the dinner he ate had been fully digested. 

After getting his plan as a wingman for his parents fulfilled Chino left his daddy's lap to prepare to take 

shower with his Uncle Yue. He didn't forget to say goodbye to his newly attained father, Cao Junye. 

Waving his hands on the camera, "Father, Chi-chan is going to take a bath first. See you again next time. 

Bye bye~ Mwaa!" said Chino as he gives his father a flying kiss before running away to take his bath 

before heading to sleep. 

System hovers towards his little master to help him take a bath. Leaving the couple to talk to 

themselves. After the light bulbs had left, Xueya and Junye could finally talk with each other. There is 

still a helpless smile on Xueya's face when looking at Cao Junye on the tablet's screen. 

"There is no need to spoil the brat too much. You've just spoken with each other today and you're 

already being called as a father. Is that alright with you, Junye?" said Xueya. 

Cao Junye replied, {Don't worry. I really don't mind. Chi-chan is cute after all. Is his mother Japanese?"} 



"Well~ my baby's birth circumstances are not normal. But I heard his mother is supposed to be a 

Japanese Lady I think. Chino is a child from my attempts at Artificial Insemination. I've done it countless 

times, only Chino has successfully been born. He is my baby and my only blood related family." 

{You can get a lover and give him another father as he wanted.} 

"With you counted as one, if I still look for another one then Chino would have three fathers by then. 

Let's leave it with just you as his other father. He chose you personally anyway. When he asked Lou Lan 

and our butler the same thing, he was only half joking. But he asked you seriously just now. Must be 

because that scene at the amusement park had been imprinted on his mind. Chino likes you a lot. Junye, 

thank you for saving us." said Xueya with a sweet smile, he is obviously seducing his man in an indirect 

way. 

As expected Cao Junye's heartbeat grew faster upon seeing Xueya's smile. The man on his screen has 

refined and flawless features. Ximen Xueya is a man who looks younger for his age. He heard that his 

age is in mid-thirties but the person in front of him looks like he is only in his mid-twenties. He is indeed 

attractive, a drop gorgeous cool beauty who looks like an immortal from the distance. Just by standing 

he could attract eyes on him. 

Now that there is a sweet smile on his lips, it made him hundred times more fetching. Once those 

phoenix shaped eyes squinted narrowly at someone, one would have thought they were being 

bewitched by some alluring temptress. With his unique ethereal and handsome charm, Ximen Xueya is 

like a transcending being. 

Cao Junye's face remained expressionless and stern, if no one closely looked at his face they couldn't 

notice the ears of this authoritarian turning slightly red. 

Ximen Xueya's smile widens when he saw Junye's Adam's apple moving up and down from swallowing 

his saliva secretly as he stares at him with a stern face. 

{There is no need for thanks. I... I am only doing my... duty. It's my pleasure to have saved you both.} 

"We've always called each other at night lately. Which means we can be considered as good friends. 

Now that Chino had chosen you as his other father, I guess we could consider each other half family. 

Junye, I will now treat you as our family. Once we reached the capital, I and Chino would come over and 

visit you." 

{Then... I will make preparations for your arrival. After N District where do you plan to go next?} 

"Hm~ we might have dropped in some small towns on our way to the capital to have a stopover. 

Afterwards, we might arrive in the capital in the last week of September I guess. We plan to stay in the 

capital for a month or so. I'm planning on living in Lou Lan's place during those times." 

{In Lou Lan's place. I suggest that you don't do it. Because of the last bombing event the couple have 

been quarreling for weeks now. They've just reconciled lately and are in total honeymoon mode.} 

"That means his lover would be staying at Lou Lan's place most of the time. If this is the case then I have 

no other choice but to buy or rent some place in the capital during our stay. Do you have any 

recommendations, Junye?"  



{There is no need to look for a place. You and Chino should just stay at my place. I have a mansion in the 

capital. I live alone with few servants. There are countless guards for safety purposes as well. Moreover 

when the two old men heard about your arrival they would most likely visit you as well. It is better to 

meet at my place to avoid disturbance.} 

Cao Junye's suggestion seems upright to the ears of those who could hear his explanation. Only Ximen 

Xueya knew that this man was not willing to let him and his son live somewhere outside his territory 

while they were in the capital. The existence of the Ximen Family is special after all. There will be lots of 

annoying bugs and pests that will be asking for a visit when they've heard of their arrival. 

It is better to spend more time with Cao Junye before the beginning of the apocalypse. The real reason 

he is going to the capital to meet with the two old men personally to inform them about the incoming 

end of the world. He just recently gathered enough proofs to be able to make them believe that 

incoming disaster. They might not accept it fully but they should be able to make haste preparation 

instead. 

It is also because of this that Xueya knew that the relationship between him and Cao Junye might 

become estranged. No one in the right mind would believe that an apocalypse is coming. After spending 

a month in the capital, Xueya plans to return to the S District to wait for the incoming end of the world. 

The Ximen Mountain he bought is located in Z District where the population is sparse. 

The father and son could take their time fighting zombies until they've reached their territory. 

"Okay. Then I will thicken my face and stay at your place when we get to the capital." 

{You and Chino are always welcome in my place.} 

After talking for a few hours they two finally cut off their conversation for the night. Taking a warm bath 

before sleeping with their baby has been their daily routine since they arrived in this world. They sleep 

peacefully at night. 

Chapter 147: 6.8 Third Green Star - Arriving at the Capital 

Ximena Xueya, Ximen Chino and Zhi Yue had visited a few more towns on their way to the capital. At 

every town they've visited, they were like locusts eating everything on their way. As usual Ximen Xueya 

flunked his money as he hoard every useful resource they could get in those towns. Of course! 

Everything was placed in his dimensional space but he left some filled warehouse in case of emergency 

for the government. As he could already imagine them not believing his words anyway. 

After sending a message to Cao Junye about their arrival to the capital, the latter had sent his complete 

address to the Ximen father and son. This time the one driving the car is no longer Zhi Yue but Ximen 

Xueya. Following the address he was given, Ximen Xueya drove to the most luxurious area in the capital. 

At the entrance of the Subdivision, few soldiers were stationed holding weapons. Once Ximen Xueya's 

car approached the gates they were stopped by the soldiers. 

"STOP! THIS PLACE IS A PRIVATE PROPERTY!" 

Ximen Xueya still drove the car over the gates, a soldier was about to raise his weapon in an attempt to 

scare them off when suddenly a higher officer came running over. 



"I TOLD YOU TO STOP! THIS IS..." 

"HALT! SOLDIERS HOLD YOUR FIRE!!!" 

The newly arrived officer glared at the soldiers who were about to raise their weapons just now. Though 

they were just doing their jobs, this esteemed guest is still their General's personal guest. The rudeness 

just now was their fault. 

The soldiers heard their officer's command and lowered their weapons. They've stood straight in 

attention and saluted him. But the officer didn't return their salute right away and the soldier could only 

stand as straight as a rod. The soldiers could only watch as their higher officer approached the car's 

driver's side window and smiled towards it. He slightly bow his head as if paying respect to the person 

inside. 

The car window slowly went down revealing a handsome and exquisite face of Ximen Xueya. At this 

moment there is no smile on his face but only coldness and indifference but that didn't stop the soldiers 

from feeling awe and attraction. To the soldiers and the officer, Ximen Xueya feels like an aloof Winter 

God ascending before them. The officer who is about to welcome them was left in dazed of his beauty. 

In the officer's mind, 'Damn! The Lieutenant General didn't tell me that the General's guest is this hot. 

But this man should be a person with a child, where is the child?' 

Subconsciously, the officer looked inside to check. He saw another beautiful creature inside. It's an 

adorable little milk bun whose features are similar to this Winter God. But if the father is like a Winter 

God, the little cutie inside is like a small snow fairy instead. Such contrast but similar features made the 

father and son even more attractive to his eyes. 

Ximen Xueya finally spoke, "According to Junye's message, his house address should be in this direction. 

Are we on the wrong road?" he asked. 

The cold yet gentle voice was heard, Xueya's voice is so nice here that it made the officer and soldiers 

blush for a moment. Now they're experiencing the feeling of hearing a beauty's bewitching voice. 

The officer stuttered for a bit as he averted his eyes to avoid embarrassing himself further. 

"N-No, esteemed guests, you are on the right path. Please drive towards the last and largest mansion at 

the end of the road. That is the General's place. The general has been awaiting your arrival!" 

"Thanks. Continue the good work." said Ximen Xueya before closing his car window once again. 

The officer saluted until the car had entered the Subdivision. This area is owned by their general. The 

whole unit under him also lives here including their Lieutenant General Wang and his lover. 

As soon as the car had passes by the soldiers who finally got released all looked at their officer with 

curious looks on their faces 

"Don't look at me like that. That person is the general's guest. He had especially given orders to give the 

person and his son a proper welcome. They would be staying at the general's mansion for a while." said 

the officer. 

"Father and son? There's a child inside the car!?" 



"Yes! An adorable little milk bun! He looks so while and chubby so cute to be pinched. Cough* Anyway 

you would be seeing them for a month or so. Treat them kindly and respect the distance. That person's 

identity cannot be spread in the capital. We are now given orders to block any elite family or people of 

the government except for the heads to allow entrance. Remember this command, no one is allowed to 

enter the Subdivision without the appointment approved by the general!" 

"Yes Sir!" 

--- 

At the general's mansion. 

The mansion owned by General Cao is made with mixed modern design. It is not completely modern, 

there's a hint of classic architecture mixed with it. There's a huge gate in front of the mansion. On both 

sides were Maple Trees which are now in full bloom. The mansion building is colored in black adding up 

the maple trees surrounding it, seeing the scene in the sky one could see a red carpeted like piece of 

land among the green lands. Like a hidden paradise within a forest. 

Ximen Xueya and his son were welcomed by a group of servants led by an old butler. Behind this old 

butler were servants of both genders. It is unlike in Ximen Mansion where the servants can be counted 

in two hands and except for Butler Yun no other servants are able to stay at the mansion after 6. This is 

because the original Ximen Xueya had trust issues when it comes to outsiders. 

The servants were given their own place, a condominium unit, not far for the mansion. While the hired 

guards were allowed to sleep in the guard's sleeping quarters detached from the mansion itself. 

A black BMW stopped right in front of the mansion. The servants were all curious about the owner of 

such a low-key yet expensive car. Just based on its design, clearly the car is a limited edition and a fully 

customized vehicle. 

The whispers from the servants cannot be controlled. 

"Wow~ a limited edition car." 

"Is that the said car to be made which is said to be the one only in the world!" 

"But it doesn't look any different from other BMW cars I've seen thought." 

"Stupid. Look closely at the car's body and tires. Those are made from rare materials and the price for it 

is something we would never achieve in our whole life of working. Even the windows of the car are 

made with bullet proof tinted glass that would even break if it was hit by an RPG!" 

"H-Hey! I think..?I've seen this car on television before. Isn't that the car that is customized by an 

international car dealer and said the full price had reached almost 40 million dollars. Twice the price of 

the current most expensive car, Bugatti La Voiture Noire!!!" 

[A/n: Just a nonsense to portray the extreme wealth of the Ximen Family.] 

The old butler looked at the line of servants behind with him a stern and warning gaze. All the 

murmuring in between had all halted. Instead they've concentrated on focusing their minds towards the 

special guests their master had ordered to be treated the same as him. 



The door to the driver's seat had opened. The person who got out of that car is a man who looks like in 

his mid-twenties. Soft looking light chocolate dyed hair. Those phoenix shaped eyes squinted for a 

moment when the sunlight lightly welcomed him as soon as he got out the car. Handsome and refined 

features as if he was personally sculpted and loved by Gods. His every gesture is full of grace and 

elegance, it shows that this is a man who grew up in nobility. That tall nose perfectly fits his small face, 

thin lips with a slight hint of red which show his healthy state. 

On that alluring face is nonexistent emotion as if looking at a living doll adding up his cold and detached 

temperament. It made it harder for others to approach him. When those pair of blue-violet orbs which 

can be compared to a polished tanzanite gemstones 

Once those pairs of tanzanite orbs landed on the servants most of them felt like they were thrown in an 

ice cold pool or thrown in a north pole. There is nothing within those eyes but coldness and indifference. 

But the old butler had served the General for years, he instantly went out of dazed and bowed his head 

in greetings towards the esteemed guest before him. 

"Pleasant greetings, sir. Wel---." 

"A moment." said Xueya, cutting off the words the old butler is about to say. 

As a professional butler this old servant shut his mouth immediately and just smiled at Xueya. He waited 

for a moment as he was told. Then they've watched him walk towards the other side of the passenger 

seat then open the door. 

Once the car door is open they hear a cute and bubbly voice coming from inside the car. 

"Daddy~ are we here already?~" asked the sleepy Chino. 

Then Xueya, as if the glaciers melted, had softened his gaze and looked at the adorable sleepy milk baby 

inside the car. There's a smile on his handsome face making him even more attractive this time. 

Xueya helped his half asleep son take off his seat belt and carefully carried his baby in his arms. 

"We are here in your Uncle Junye's house. Are you still going to nap, sweetie?" 

Slightly rubbing his eyes, with his hazily covered fire opal irises, Ximen Chino looks around to see 

unfamiliar surroundings and groups of servants smiling at him. 

Chino responded, "Hm~ we are here. Daddy, Chi-chan will not take a nap anymore." 

"Good~" Xueya gives Chino's forehead a soft kiss. "Let's go to sleep after dinner okay? For now let's 

meet your Uncle Junye first." 

"Okay~" 

But once the eyes of Xueya had landed once again towards the servants his emotions had become 

nonexistent once more. 

"Please park the car somewhere and take our things to the car trunk. There should be some souvenirs 

for everyone. Just bring over the box with wine. That's my gift for Junye." said Xueya as he passed his car 

keys to the servant. The old butler had a gesture with his eyes to take the keys. 



The old butler spoke, "Please leave everything to us, sir. May this old servant ask what we should call 

the esteemed guest?" 

"What do you call Junye?" asked Xueya to the old butler. 

The old butler responded humbly, "This old servant calls him master in front of others and Junye-gongzi 

or Childe in private." 

"I will allow you to call me by my name. The other can call me Master Ximen. This is my son. Ximen 

Chino. You may also call him by his name but the rest must call him Young Master." said Xueya. 

"Ximen!!?" exclaimed by one of the servants from the background. 

The old butler instantly glared at that servant but immediately asked for forgiveness towards Ximen 

Xueya. 

"Xueya-gongzi please forgive that servant rudeness. Leave it to this old servant to punish him for it." 

Xueya didn't even glance at the servant. "Then I will leave it to you. Is Junye still at work?" 

It was at this time that the father and son heard that familiar magnetic and charming voice of Cao Junye. 

His way of speaking is still a bit stern but his tone softens when speaking towards the newly arrived duo. 

Cao Junye spoke, "I've just finished." 

"Master!" The servants collectively greeted each other. 

Cao Junye just swept his eyes on the servants eyeing the one who exclaimed Xueya's family name just 

now. Then his eyes landed at the old servant standing beside the father and son. 

"Uncle Wu, fire that servant. He broke his work protocol when meeting with the guest." said Cao Junye. 

"As you wish, Master." 

The old butler gestured to the guards waiting in shadows to get the servant away from the guests and 

their master. 

The servant who exclaimed just now was about to beg for forgiveness only for the guards to block his 

mouth and pulled him away. No one spoke for him. After all, every servant in this mansion had to sign 

strict work protocols that mustn't be broken even twice. That's how strict the master of the house is. 

Only that servant was punished as he broke the protocol twice. He is also among the first group of 

servants who murmur loudly at the first sight of Ximen Xueya's car. 

Cao Junye spoke once again. 

"Uncle Wu you may continue the rest of your duties. I will look after Xueya and Chino personally. While 

you're at it invite Wang Lei and his lover over for dinner." 

"Everything will be as you command." replied the butler with his head down like the rest of the servants. 



Only then did Cao Junye approach the father and son with a small smile on his face. When the orbs of 

amethyst and tanzanite meet, the owners of those irises smile at each other gently. There's hidden 

yearning and affection within those eyes of two people. 

Cao Junye spoke first, "Finally here..." 

"Yes, we're here." replied Xueya. 

It was at this moment that the half-asleep baby fully awakened when he saw his father's figure in this 

world. With those short pairs of arms reaching towards Cao Junye, the little milk baby calls for the title 

he wants to call an adult man. 

Ximen Chino yells, "Father!! Chi-chan and daddy come over to play!" 

Everyone who heard the way Chino had called the General even the most professional and oldest 

servant among the audience were rendered speechless. They were shocked that the little young master 

of Ximen Family is calling their Master, father. 

Just when they thought that the general would scald the milk baby and angered Master Ximen. They 

saw their own General chuckles as if delighted that he was called father by the little baby. 

"Hahaha~ Yes. Yes. Chi-chan and his daddy can come over to play anytime." responded Cao Junye to 

Ximen Chino as he took over the job of carrying the little milk bun from Ximen Xueya. 

"Let me carry him. You've been driving for hours. Take a rest until dinner. I have prepared a bigger room 

as per your request. For now let's get inside." said Cao Junye as he carried Chino on his right while 

indirectly placing his left arm behind Ximen Xueya. He lightly pushed Xueya towards the interior of the 

house.  

Xueya responded, "Sigh~ fine carry him. I wouldn't be able to take him away from you now that he 

finally met you again since that incident in that amusement park." 

"You're tired for that long journey. Let me carry Chi-chan for now. Go inside?" 

"Let's go." 

Only then that the three of them had entered the mansion as a group. Their backs look like an image of 

a family for those who can see it. The servants were especially astonished and in disbelief with what 

they had seen. Only when the three had left the servants line of sight that a silent excitement and 

confusion was shared among the servants. Even then no one dared to comment loudly in fear of getting 

fired for having a loose mouth. 

In the end the old butler had returned to normal from his dazed and started issuing orders. 

"Get the things inside the car. To the guest room. Pass to me the black box Master Ximen had requested 

just now. The rest of the things placed in the guest room the Master had asked to be prepared for the 

guest." 

Old butler's thoughts. 'If I remember it right. The guest room the master had chosen is the closest to the 

Master's bedroom. After the relationship between Child and Xueya-gongzi is what I thought it is? If so 

then... this old man has to warn the others from approaching that floor.' 



After a while the servants moved in unison and followed their designated orders. Only then the crowd in 

front of the General's Mansion had dispersed. 

Chapter 148: 6.9 Third Green Star - At the General's Place 

Cao Junye had personally escorted his guests in the living room. The interior of the house is the same 

outside. Mixed old classic and modern. At the living area, a fireplace could be found which is supposed 

to be rare in this era. But the fireplace is not lit as it could only be used during the coldest times in 

winter. The three of them spend time together at the living room with drinks and snacks to enjoy. 

Ximen Xueya watched Cao Junye and Ximen Chino's interaction. As soon as the little milk bun had fully 

awaken his sense he becomes excited seeing his father in front of him. This little baby tattled everything 

he experienced in their journey to the capital. He was also telling a story about his training, Xueya didn't 

stop his son when he did so. He knew that Cao Junye wouldn't really believe the child's words as long as 

he didn't understand his meaning. Thinking it's the child's gibberish or something. 

They two spend time like this. Small one is happily telling his experience while the big one just silently 

listens. Ximen Chino even stood up on Cao Junye's lap as he is full of excitement while he speaks. Cao 

Junye had an indulging expression as he watched the child. They really like a father and son with close 

relationship. 

[C-Cute~ a Xiao Jing this active is really amusing.] 

"They are indeed cute. But driving for hours really made my back and legs hurt. Now I'm also a bit 

sleepy." said Xueya in his mind talking to the invisible moon avatar hovering around him. 

He knew that System Yue's hobby of taking video had upgraded. He had taken lots of videos with Xiao 

Jing as his subject. 

Surrendering to his vessel fatigue, Xueya closed his eyes slightly to take a short nap before dinner. It 

didn't take long enough for the other duo to notice Xueya had fallen asleep. 

Chino spoke, "Father, daddy fell asleep. What to do?" 

Cao Junye looked at the big eyes of his foster son and the sleeping man he wanted to woo. After 

hesitating a bit he first spoke to the boy. 

"Chi-chan sleeping on the couch might be hard for your dad. Can I hug him and let him lean on so your 

daddy won't be uncomfortable?" asked Can Junye shamelessly despite the fact that the expression on 

his face is stern but anyone with a brain could see the calculations going on within his purple eyes. 

Ximen Chino who knew what his father really wanted to do turned a blind eye on his father's 

shamelessness and sold his daddy while still helping to count his money. 

With a huge grin on his chubby face, "Okay~ but father must hug daddy closely or he might fall. Hug 

here. Here!" he said while pointing at his straight as a fat pole waist. 

[Fuck! Why do I feel that Xiao Jing is both shameless and mischievous!? Like both the host and the Lord 

God combine! He will be a scary one in the future!] 



Seeing the innocent yet playful expression on the three year old boy on his lap could help but feel his 

thick face slightly hot but only his ears reveals his real emotions by turning red. The face remained as 

stern as always. 

Cao Junye nods his head after a few hints of hesitation. 

"Un." 

Then he carefully pulled the silently sleeping beautiful man beside him. He let Xueya lean closely on his 

chest with his half of face falling directly on his firm chest. In that moment Xueya frowns a little as if 

someone disturbs his sleep just when Junye thought he had to explain their current position, he saw the 

little one carefully approached his daddy and gave a soft kiss on his daddy's forehead. 

"Sleep well, daddy~" whispered Chino. 

Seeing this, Cao Junye's hesitation to wrap his arm around Xueya's waist disappeared. He clasped on 

those thin and tender waist as if he wanted to possess the man in his arms. After a while he 

unconsciously smiles as if he found the one of the things that is the most important in his life. 

It was at this moment that he saw the little one yawning as if about to sleep. He gave the boy's forehead 

a light kiss as well. 

"Chi-chan can sleep a bit as well with your daddy. Father will wake you both for dinner." said Cao Junye. 

"Okay, father~ yawns~" then Chino closely leans on his father's chest and holds his daddy's hand in his 

small hands. 

"Good night Father~" 

Cao Junye responded, "Sleep well, our baby." he whispered. 

After waiting for a while, in the end Cao Junye had fallen asleep with the two warm bodies in his 

embrace. Their temperature is so relaxing that even a vigilant man like Cao Jun had succumbed to it. The 

old butler who had seen this figure of a family made his old heart be full of warmth. He personally 

prepared a blanket to be wrapped around these three people. Then slightly dulled the lights within the 

living room and forbid the others from bothering the small family instead 

"Ever since the Childe is young he had never treated others kindly and always separate people into two 

categories. Useful and Useless. 

Only when the childe had entered the military that he learned to care for his people and subordinates. 

Despite that, no one was able to melt his frozen heart. He had no interest in both men and women. 

Children and elders. I thought the childe would be left alone for the lifetime. 

Only now I know, he was only waiting for the people that would be able to turn him back to being 

humans. Now that he found Xueya-gongzi and the little young master then I guess this old man would 

be able to rest peacefully when that time comes. Because the Childe would never be alone anymore. 

I guess this old man would be able to sleep peacefully tonight. Hoho~" murmured the old butler in the 

quiet hallways as he walked away. 



--- 

Before dinner at the living room. 

Cao Junye groggily woke up only then he realized he had fallen asleep. He could still feel his arms 

wrapped around two bodies. One small heat bottle and one big with slightly cold temperature. Clearly 

Xueya's physique made his body temperature slightly lower than normal but only a bit. 

When Cao Junye slowly opened his eyes, after the slight blurring had faded he flinched when he saw 

two pairs of phoenix shaped eyes staring up at him. One with slightly large fire opal orbs, this one is full 

of innocence and childishness. But on the other hand, the adult one is narrowly staring at him with a 

blue violet irises, there's a hint of natural seductiveness and sultry in it. If not because of those tanzanite 

orbs staring at him with slyness and observation, Cao Junye would have thought Xueya is tempting him 

on purpose. 

His body only stiffened for a moment but he didn't remove the arms he used to wrap around Xueya's 

thin waist. He even squeezed the soft flesh under his palm a few times which indicates his 

shamelessness though there is no expression on his face. 

[Oh My God the Lord is truly shameless! Even in front of the child!] 

"This bastard. Daring to eat my tofu with such a stern face. Lets see who is more shameless than both of 

us." swear Xueya in his mind. 

Then suddenly Xueya smiled. Used one hand to cover his son's eyes and slightly leaned closer on Cao 

Junye's face. 

Cao Junye's breathing slightly ragged in excitement and anticipation. He really thought that Xueya was 

really going to kiss him. Only when he saw Xueya grin revealing his full and complete white teeth, Cao 

Junye felt a dangerous feeling coming from him. 

As he expected, Xueya lowered his head and chomped down on his shoulder and bit him. 

HISS!!! 

After successfully leaving his full teeth mark on his shoulder only then Xueya let him go. He also removes 

the hand that covers their son's eyes. 

Cao Junye didn't get angry at him even after getting bitten. 

"Baby~ did your teeth hurt?" asked Cao Junye worriedly. His shoulder muscles were a bit hard for 

someone to bite, he is afraid that Xueya hurt his jaws just now. 

Xueya squinted his eyes on him, once again making Junye's heart flutters. 

"Who are you calling baby? This old man is already in mid-thirties." retorted Xueya. 

Cao Junye lightly squeezed at the waist once again. 

"Then you are really a baby. I am already 39 and you're only 34. I am five years older than you. Call me 

gege!" said Junye with a sly smile. 



Ximen Xueya smiled sweetly at Cao Junye, only when the latter left a pain coming from his back, he 

knew that Xueya had pinched him hard. 𝕟𝕠𝕧𝕖𝕝𝕦𝕤𝕓.𝕔𝕠𝑚 

Pinched!!! 

Hiss!!! 

Ximen Chino interrupted their flirting. 

"Daddy, Father, Chi-chan is hungry~ growls~" said Chino while holding his flat tummy about to cry. 

The two adults finally stopped their bantering and carried the pitiful child to the dining area to have 

dinner. When they arrived in the dining area, the three crowded together with Chino seating in between 

Junye and Xueya. A high chair for children was personally prepared by the old butler for the young 

master. After the evening meal was served, a servant came in urgently bearing a news. 

"Master, Master Ximen, Young Master. Forgive this servant from interrupting your meal time. But the 

other guests had arrived." reported the servant. 

Cao Junye reacted first, "Invited them in." 

"Yes, Master." then that servant left once again. 

Xueya looked at Junye and asked, "You have other guests coming?" 

"I've invited Wang Lei and your friend for dinner. I wanted to speak to them about staying here for a 

while. I was afraid you might get bored staying at home alone when I'm busy. Lou Lan would stay with 

you two in the morning while at work." explained Cao Junye. 

Ximen Xueya replied, "That is not a bad idea. I don't mind it." 

"Daddy, Father, Chi-chan wants shark's fin soup!" said Chino. 

Junye was the one who reacted first. He reached into the soup and took a small bowl for Chino. 

"Be careful it's hot." warned Xueya. 

Chino responded, "Thank you, father. I will be careful daddy~" 

"It's good that Chi-chan eats his greens..." said Junye as he and the little milk bun watched as Xueya 

lifted his plate and titled it a bit on Junye's plate. Putting all the celery, carrots and peas on the latter's 

plate. 

Chino reacted normally, "Daddy says Chi-chan can't be picky with found unless I'm twenty years old. 

Daddy is 34, he can choose not to eat his greens." 

Xueya stared at Junye with a taunting gaze and said, "What? Are you going to dare try to make me eat 

those?" 

Ximen Xueya's eyes were telling Cao Junye that if he really dares then he wouldn't be able hug him 

anymore later. He could only push his plate a bit closer to the man and indulge him. 

"Put everything you don't want to eat on my plate. I will eat it for you." said Cao Junye. 



Only then Xueya smiled for a moment and nodded his head happily. He continues placing the veggies he 

hates on his husband's plate. Meanwhile Junye helps the duo peel shrimps and lobsters for them. The 

two only need to eat without worries. When Wang Lei and Lou Lan arrive this is the scene they had 

witnessed. The newly arrived couple is stunned by this family like scene. 

Wang Lei spoke, "Did I hit my head? Is that our General peeling seafood for someone else?" 

"I'm seeing it too. D-Dear they look like a family of three to me?" retorted Lou Lan. 

The first reaction to the couple's arrival is the little milk bun whose chest is covered with a clean cloth 

which is now covered with a few smudges from the food he is eating. 

Ximen Chino joyously calls for his uncles. 

"Uncle Lou, Uncle Wang, are here to eat dinner with us? Daddy, father and Chi-chan are eating 

already~" 

Stunned Wang Lei, "F-F-Father!!!?" 

"B-Baby Chi... Tell Uncle Lou who are you calling father?" asked Lou Lan with fear in his heart. He still 

asked even if he already knew the answer to his question. 

The little milk bun happily stood up from his chair and hugged Cao Junye. 

"This is my father! ~ Father Junye~" answered Ximen Chino. 

Cao Junye helplessly smiles at the little baby hugging his neck but he couldn't properly support him as 

his hands were dirty from peeling shrimps just now. 

Seeing this Xueya could only help Junye wipe his hands with a clean wet towel. After a while he gestured 

with his eyes to Junye that he must support that naughty child who is hugging him. 

Lifting the boy a bit under his armpit, "Chi-chan, don't suddenly stand while eating. That's ill-mannered." 

said Cao Junye, slightly scolding the boy. 

Xueya reprimands him as well, "Chino manners!" 

Hearing his daddy's stern tone and father's light scolding the little milk bun sat back on his chair properly 

to continue eating dinner. 

"Okay~" responded Chino. 

Meanwhile Junye glanced at the couple who just arrived without emotion on his face. 

Cao Junye spoke, "Talk later. Eat first." 

The couple, Wang Lei and Lou Lan had looked at each other before taking their seats. The rest could be 

talked about after dinner. But their eyes still couldn't help but wonder at the three in front of them. No 

matter which angle they look at them, they truly look like a family in the eyes of others. 

Chapter 149: 6.10 Third Green Star - Countdown: 1 month and 15 days 



After dinner Ximen Xueya carried his son, Ximen Chino for a late bath before going to sleep. They were 

doing their usual routine even in someone else's house. The father and son left the rest to have a talk 

with just the three of them. He didn't even care what they would be talking about. Currently, he and 

Chino are in a large tub soaking in hot water together, enjoying the huge tub only for the two of them. 

Meanwhile the other three had gathered in the living room. 

The old butler had even served some after dinner digesting tea and small snacks on the table. Cao Junye 

is about to lit the tobacco in his hands when he heard Lou Lan said. 

Lou Lan spoke, "Xueya wouldn't allow you to approach Xiao Chi if you smell like alcohol or smoke you 

know." 

Only Cao Junye heard this, his body stiffened and didn't know what to do with the tobacco in his hands. 

The old butler could only approach him. 

Old Butler Wu said, "Master, let this old man take it." 

"Take away the rest, hidden in the room as well, Uncle Wu." said Cao Junye. 

"This old man will remove it before Master Ximen and the young master see it." said the old butler 

before he took his leave in the room. 

After passing the tobacco to his butler, Cao Junye acted as if nothing was wrong and just reached for the 

tea on the table in front of him. But the couple had an even weird expression when he saw his reaction. 

This is General Cao Junye who is a well known authoritarian whose hobby is only smoking. Now this 

heavy smoker is willing to control his addiction to smoking because there is a child in the house. 

Lou Lan uttered in surprised, "This is unbelievable." 

"Boss, are you for real?" asked Wang Lei. 

Cao Junye replied, "What do you mean?" 

"I mean. That is the Master of Ximen." 

"I know." 

"He has a child already." 

"I can see that." 

"Boss, are you serious?" 

"I will never bring someone I don't like in my own place. Much less let them stay." 

After a while there is a short silence inside the room. Only until Cao Junye finished his tea that this 

conversation continued. 

Cao Junye said, "Xueya and Chino would be staying at my place for a few months. Lou Lan I would like 

you to accompany them while I and Wang Lei are at work. Come over every morning. If I'm at home 

there is no need to come over." 



"Okay but there must be something you need to know. Xueya doesn't like noisy crowds. Lessen the 

servants who would be following them. Just one person you trust should be enough. Chino likes seafood 

but you can't let him eat it all the time or Xueya will get angry. Leave some ingredients in the kitchen. 

There are times that Xueya would cook meals for themselves. Xueya and Chino like drinking cold and 

sweet beverages like Milk tea. They also like sweets." said Lou Lan. 

Cao Junye asked, "Anything else." 

"Keep the priority of the guards on Chino. As long as Chino isn't harmed there will be no reason for 

Xueya to get angry. If... Xueya gets angry then... I suggest that you don't make your move. Because even 

the head state and the minister would stand at the side when Xueya gets angry." replied Lou Lan. 

"I understand. You have both my gratitude for coming over. Come over on Monday morning. There is no 

need to come over for weekends because I'm here. You may take your leave." said Cao Junye as he left 

the room. 

Once Cao Junye is no longer inside the room the couple stay for a short while to calm themselves down. 

Lou Lan was the first one to speak, "A'Lei~ is your boss serious? If this becomes a joke then Xueya would 

become our enemy." 

"The boss seems more serious about Master Ximen than I thought. He even let them stay in his place 

when he doesn't even allow me to sleepover in the mansion." said Wang Lei. 

Lou Lan murmured, "I truly wish nothing bad would happen between them." 

--- 

Meanwhile in the guest room beside Cao Junye's room. 

Ximen Xueya and Ximen Chino are still enjoying their bath when Cao Junye comes over. From outside 

the bathroom Junye could hear the adorable laughter of Chino echoing within such enclosed space. 

KYAAHAHAHA~ 

Xueya, "My baby~ be careful you might slip~" 

"Daddy. Daddy~ make more bubbles~ Hahaha~" 

"Okay~ But don't run around the bathroom." 

Cao Junye could already imagine the scene inside the bathroom and couldn't help but smile. If Xueya 

accepted him as his other half, he would have the right to step inside that room and join the fun. But 

unfortunately, he hadn't received any rights to be able to stay by their side rightfully. 

Cao Junye whispered, "Have a good night sleep, my..." without completing his words he walked out of 

the room. 

Knowing his current situation, Cao Junye walked away and returned to his own room. Take a bath as 

well before going to sleep. He still hasn't received a confirmation from Xueya yet. He could stay by their 

side but not all the time. He decided to take his time. 



--- 

When Morning arrived, Cao Junye opened his eyes slightly surprised by the sunlight coming from the 

window in his room. He turned off his alarm which is scheduled to ring at 6 a.m. every morning. He 

usually turns it off every Friday night as there is no need to wake up early during weekends. Forgetting 

to turn it off last night as he laid down directly to sleep and he just like that he had fallen asleep without 

him knowing. He was about to stand up when he felt that something was grabbing his clothes. 

Looking down he saw a cute little milk bun wearing a snowman onesie. He looked so adorable curled up 

like that, sleeping peacefully on his bed. Cao Junye unconsciously smiles when he sees Ximen Chino 

sleeping like a little fairy surrounded by pillows. Only then Cao Junye remembers that he went back to 

his own room to sleep last night. How could this little bun be here sleeping. Then he heard a knock from 

his door. 

Knock. Knock. Knock. 

Cao Junye gently pried the small hands, grabbed his night clothes, covered the little bun with a blanket 

before standing up from the bed and walked towards the door. As he expected the daddy of the child 

had come over early in the morning knocking on his door with a worried expression. 

Ximen Xueya's face full of anxiety and fear appeared before him the moment he opened the door. The 

corner of his eyes was obviously red and shocked when he looked down he even saw him not wearing 

slippers. 

"J-Junye... have you seen my son... Chino. Have you seen Chino anywhere? When I woke up just now... 

there was no one... wuwu~" 

Tears startled to fall from those beautiful blue-violet irises but now it is full of distress and fear. Cao 

Junye felt a pain stabbing his heart seeing this scene. He immediately carried the man in his embrace 

which startled the former. 

Xueya exclaimed, "W-What are you doing!?" 

"You didn't wear any slippers. Your feet would get cold." replied Junye as he felt the temperature on 

those white feet as he expected it was slightly icy as he walked through the cold hallway without any 

slippers. 

"I... I was looking for Chino everywhere. He... he is..." 

Seeing the tears in the corner Xueya's eyes impending to fall, Cao Junye reached out and gently wiped it. 

He smiled at him and carried him over to his bed. After putting down a bewildered Xueya on the bed, 

Cao Junye smiles at him. 

"Look beside you..." said Junye. 

Xueya followed as he was told. Moving his gaze on the space beside him, he finally saw that supposed to 

be a missing child. 

Xueya calls in surprise. "Chino?" 



"I don't know how he was able to enter my room but... when I woke just now I saw him sleeping beside 

me. I was about to carry him back to your room then you suddenly came over." explained Cao Junye. 

Ximen Xueya immediately understood that it was this naughty that suddenly left his side to find his 

father without informing him. As soon as he woke up Xueya saw that his son was not beside him and 

even System Yue was missing. He felt fear for the first time in his life. That was his biological son. The 

fruit of his and his husband's love. There is no way he is willing to lose his baby. 

This is why he panicked for a moment when he saw that he couldn't find his son anywhere in the room. 

He looked around the mansion. Running around here and there even ignoring the servants that dared to 

approach him. 

[H-Host... I'm sorry. You told me to always stay with the young master so...] 

Replied Xueya in his thoughts, "Don't worry I know. But next time please leave me a message. I thought I 

really lost Xiao Jing just now." 

[Forgive me, Host. I promise to leave a message next time.] 

Xueya was really scared until he remembered his husband sleeping just next door. He instantly runs over 

to ask him to help him find their son and now this situation happens. Xueya suddenly spanked the 

naughty baby on his butt. The strength this time wants held back, a force was added on his hand though 

it was controlled. But it was enough to wake up the sleeping child. 

"Ah! Pain! D-Daddy?" said Chino in shock. 

The truth is he was only intending to play with his father that night after his daddy fell asleep but when 

he comes over next door his father is already asleep. He was pouting for a while and didn't know how he 

ended up falling asleep. Seeing his daddy's scary face right this moment plus that throbbing pain on his 

bottom, Ximen Chino knew that he had scared his daddy when he suddenly disappeared just now. 

Ximen Xueya had hit his son's butt for 3 more times until the boy was crying and ran to his father. Cao 

Junye had to play the merciful father to save the naughty boy for his angry daddy. 

Cao Junye spoke, "X-Xueya... calm down. The baby had just forgotten to inform you." 

"Don't cover for him! He must be scolded to know his wrong!" said Xueya. 

Chino who is now a crying mess from being hit on his butt thrice. 

"Wuwuwu~ Daddy~ Chino is sorry~ I fell asleep. I planned to return to daddy's side but... Sobs~ but baby 

fell asleep~ Chino only wants to play with father for a bit..." 

"Shss...hush~ don't cry Chi-chan~ it's fine." said Cao Junye, trying to coax the crying child. 

The crying Chino hugs his father's neck and cries out loud. Seeing this pitiful face of his son Xueya's 

anger calm down immediately. 

"Sigh~ give him to me please." said Xueya as he reached out his arms towards Cao Junye who 

understood what he wanted. He passed the crying baby to Xueya's arms which was immediately coaxed 

to stop crying with hugs and kisses. 



It didn't take a while for the little bun to calm down and stop crying. 

Xueya spoke with a gentle voice, "Chi-chan promised daddy. You can't leave daddy's side without asking 

permission first okay? Daddy only has Chi-chan left. Daddy can't lose you as well, okay?" 

"Un. Un. Chi-chan promise." 

"Chi-chan can also tell daddy what you want? And if daddy can fulfill it, daddy will give it to you okay. If 

you want to play with your father you must bring daddy with you next time. Daddy was so afraid just 

now when he thought he had lost his baby~" said Xueya as Chino wiped the tears on his daddy's face. 

Chino hugs his daddy's neck and says, "Promise. I promise to bring daddy with Chino next time!" 

"Good~ my baby~" said Xueya as he cuddled his son. 

Beside them Cao Junye is watching with full of envy as if he is jealous of the two of them. He couldn't 

understand. For some reason within his soul something is saying that he had the all rights to stay by the 

side of these two adorable people in front of him. That he must protect them no matter what happens. 

From everything trying to harm them... even against himself. 

--- 

Afterwards, the commotion made by Ximen Xueya this morning while looking around for Chino had 

been explained by Cao Junye to his old butler to tell everyone in the mansion. Only then did the servants 

understand that Master Ximen had woken up this morning and thought that his son had gone missing. 

Thankfully before Master Ximen had gone crazy, their Master had found the young master which ended 

the situation well. 

Once they've finished eating breakfast, the three of them walk around the Maple Garden just outside 

the mansion. Cao Junye and Ximen Xueya played at the courtyard with Ximen Chino all morning. They've 

only returned to the mansion before the meals for lunch were served. Of course, it was the Old Butler 

Wu who called for this little family. 

Most of the time this is the scene that happens in the mansion. The three of them would roam around 

the mansion or outside the mansion as a family of three in the morning. At night Xueya and Chino would 

spend some time in Cao Junye's room, allowing the father and son to play together. It didn't take a while 

for the three of them to end up sleeping in Cao Junye's room at night. 

This is because Chino clamored that he wanted to sleep with his father Junye at night but at the same 

time he wanted his daddy to sleep beside him as well. In the first two nights the two adults were having 

a hard time convincing the naughty baby which ended with the result of the two adults indulging the 

little bun's request. Because of this Xueya and Chino started sleeping at Cao Junye's room at night and 

everyone in the mansion knew it. They kept a tight lease on their mouths but in secret they were 

squealing and murmuring that it wouldn't take a while for the Ximen dad and son to become a part of 

the General's family. 

--- 

Tonight. 



The one who accompanied Ximen Chino to bathe this night is his father Junye. Xueya had taken an early 

shower before the two of them. He is now at the bed looking through his tablet. On the screen is a video 

of the latest confidential news about the pre-apocalyptic events happening all over the world. 

The end of the world is approaching so fast. It will be December next month soon enough. Xueya and 

Chino had stayed at the General's Mansion for two months and so. This is because the little bun is not 

willing to leave his father's side. He wanted to spend more time with both his father and daddy that he 

had already forgotten that the end of the world is coming. 

[Host, the apocalypse is scheduled to begin on 25th of December. There would be a huge red moon that 

night followed by meteorites falling from outer space which possess the virus. That would be coming 

half a month later.] 

"I know... I know that but... would he even believe me? Even If I told A'Ye about this would he believe 

me. These information and videos wouldn't be enough to make him believe. If the ending became 

worse... he might even send us away. His personality in this world is authoritarian. He believes in 

absolute obedience to the government, he would definitely question me about where I got this 

information. The only way to get this kind of data is through illegal means which are hacking. I would be 

lucky if he didn't send me to jail." replied Xueya in his mind. 

[...Host... You should still tell him. If not... then he would... in danger when that time... comes...] 

"Sigh~ Yue put the rest of our things into space. Ready the necessary preparation to leave this place." 

[Yes... Host. But what about Xiao Jing?] 

"Tonight. You talk to him in his dream. I will talk to Junye."  

[Okay, host. Please leave the Young Master to me.] 

Chapter 150: 6.11 Third Green Star - Separation 

After the decision was made in Ximen Xueya's heart. He waited for the father and son who were taking 

their time bathing. Half an hour later, Cao Junye went out of bath wearing a bathrobe on him while 

carrying a freshly bath baby little bun on his arms. Ximen Xueya smiles at seeing this scene between 

parent and child. 

Cao Junye, who noticed Xueya smiling at them, approached him and gave the baby to him to dress. 

"Please put the clothes on him. I need to take mine in the wardrobe." said Cao Junye who passed baby 

Chino to Xueya and didn't forget to lean down and kissed Xueya's cheeks. 

The two of them haven't officiated their relationship yet but Cao Junye was already allowed to hug and 

steal kisses to Xueya. Clearly they both like each other and he likes the little bun as well. Their 

relationship has been quite good lately especially after the dad and son stayed at his mansion for a few 

months. 

Xueya received the baby and dressed him as he was told to. Chino was giggling the whole time as his 

daddy put his new green dinosaur onesie on him. It didn't take long for Xueya to coax the sleepy child to 

sleep. 



Cao Junye joins them on the bed after wearing his black pajamas that are in the same style as Ximen 

Xueya's white pajamas. With the sleeping baby at the middle, Junye noticed Xueya looking at him. 

"What's wrong?" asked Junye with a small smile. 

Xueya hesitated but still made up his mind. "Can I talk with you for a moment? Privately, please." 

Cao Junye was a bit bewildered with this sudden request from his beloved but still agreed. He showed 

him the way to his office. They were both wearing night clothes which is why Cao Junye turned on the 

heater in the office. Then they sat together on the empty couch in the room. 

"This is the most private place in the mansion, my office. No one could hear our conversation in this 

room. Baby~ is there something wrong?" asked Cao Junye as he pulled Xueya, wanting to let him sit on 

his lap. 

But sadly the latter isn't willing and let Xueya sit beside him instead. 

Cao Junye instead held Xueya's waist as he sat together with him on the couch. 

"Baby you can tell me anything you want? As long it isn't illegal I will listen..." said Junye. 

Once the word illegal was spoken Xueya's body stiffened for a moment, of course this didn't escape Cao 

Junye's eyes. He narrowly stared at Xueya who was beside him. 

With a slightly dark face Cao Junye spoke, "Did you really do something illegal?" he asked as he didn't 

notice his expression and tone slowly turning icy. 

Ximen Xueya immediately felt that the temperature in the room dropped and the hands wrapped on his 

waist slowly receding. He held Cao Junye's hand with both his hands with an extremely worried 

expression on his face. 

"What did you do?" asked Cao Junye on his face, a sternness that could be obviously seen. 

Ximen Xueya tried to explain right away. "Please listen to me first. It's just a bit of hacking." he honestly 

answered. 

When the word hacking was mentioned the expression on Cao Junye turned even chilly and frigid. The 

gentle eyes that used to look at Xueya had turned indifferent and gauging. "Hacking is an illegal crime 

that can put you to jail for decades. Why did you do it!?" 

"Please... Please calm down and listen to me first. A'Ye listen to me first okay?" said Xueya as he 

desperately held Junye's hand which was pulled away from his hands. Once he lost the warmth he held 

in his hands Xueya felt something stabbed his heart directly causing unimaginable pain. It left him 

stunned and dazed at this moment. 

Cao Junye even stood up and moved away from him. Within those purple eyes were emotions full of 

disappointment and hidden anger. For someone like him who grew up in the military what Junye hates 

is that most are those who break the laws. 

To him unlawful men were nothing but just criminals. 



If it is another person he would have thrown that man straight to jail at this moment. But now that 

person happened to become someone he loves the most, he couldn't believe what was happening in 

front of him. Because of disbelief and anger, he started doubting even Xueya's feelings for him. 

He is sure that someone like Ximen Xueya who is notorious in his own field would be an intelligent 

person. He thought that someone like this who is liked by the Head State person and the Prime Minister 

wouldn't be someone who would do illegal things such as hacking. It is because he believes this that the 

pain of feeling betrayed made him turn deaf to Xueya's pleas. 

"A'Ye... I'm begging you. Please listen to me first please. I have a reason for this!!" 

"No matter what reason it is I don't want to listen. Illegal things are crime. What you did... is against my 

doctrine. Ximen Xueya I don't want to listen to your explanations!" 

"This is extremely important! Why can't you listen to me first!!?" 

Ximen Xueya's pleading words turned to tantrums because his lover is not even willing to listen to his 

explanations. Clearly he is so biased with things like righteousness that he isn't even listening to his 

words. Because of this Xueya started to lose his temper. 

Cao Junye who had grown up to be a complete stern man couldn't listen to Xueya's unreasonable 

blames. As an authoritarian Cao Junye couldn't accept this mistake Xueya had made. 

Retorted Junye, "I told you I wouldn't listen. You are nothing but a criminal now! As a general I wouldn't 

listen to your lies. Be thankful that I am not putting you to jail at this moment!!!" He yelled at Xueya. 

Ximen Xueya was rendered speechless just now. He couldn't believe the words of his lover who had 

exchanged words of love with him countless times to call him a criminal without hesitation. What was it 

that he said just now? I should be thankful that he didn't throw him to jail!? These words means that 

Junye was not only unwilling to listen to his explanation, he doesn't even trust his words at all. 

These hurtful words were like knives that stabbed his heart multiple times. Not only that, obviously Cao 

Junye is in rage right now. There's an obvious disgust within those purple eyes as he looks at Xueya. It 

made him unable to breath properly and his tears just fell uncontrollably from his tanzanite orbs. 

"I... I was... only..." mumbled Xueya between his whimpers. 

Hearing no retort from Ximen Xueya made Cao Junye uncomfortable. He turned around to check on his 

lover only to see his beautiful face covered in tears. There is only emptiness and loneliness within his 

eyes. He looked dazedly as if he couldn't believe his words just now. Now seeing Xueya's miserable 

expression made Junye feel really bad in his heart. He tried reaching out to him only for the latter to 

dodge his touch. 

There's a clear avoidance and distance between them right now. Ximen Xueya took a deep breath to 

calm himself down after avoiding Cao Junye's touched. 

"X-Xueya..." calls Cao Junye but as if Xueya couldn't hear him, he just walked past him. 

This time Cao Junye could only watch as Ximen Xueya walked away from him and left the room in 

silence. Once Xueya left the room, Cao Junye fell tiredly at the couch behind him. He lowered his head 

to his hands as he sighed. There's a clear distress in his aura. He could still remember the words he said 



to his beloved just now. He accused him of being a criminal when all Xueya did is say that he did a bit of 

hacking. 

But after thinking about it for a while, Xueya had been by his side all this time and hadn't seen him touch 

any computers at all. How could he be the one doing the hacking. He must have asked others to do it for 

him but he called him a criminal without a second though just now. 

Then that scene of endless tears from Xueya rendered him speechless. The guilt within his heart 

wormed inside slowly eating his heart. But even if he talks to Xueya right now there is a huge possibility 

of the man not listening to him at all. 

Cao Junye murmured, "Tomorrow... Tomorrow I will apologize. Then I will listen to him..." He could only 

sleep in his office afraid of seeing Xueya's detached gaze on him. 

Cao Junye didn't know that tomorrow was already too late. Because the other man had already decided 

to leave the place as soon as he could. 

On the other hand, Ximen Xueya carried his son in his arms after changing their clothes. He left all 

information he had System Yue gathered about pre-apocalypse to the table in the guest room in the 

General's Mansion. 

[H-Host is this alright? To leave without telling everyone...] 

"It is fine. I'm a bit tired. I need to go somewhere... quiet." 

[But host how about the General?] 

"I've already tried my best to explain it to him. He didn't even want to listen. I had no other choice but to 

leave. If fate allows then... we should be able to meet... in the future." murmured Xueya. 

Carrying Ximen Chino in his arms, Xueya uses his Teleportation skill and directly transports himself and 

his son to that seaside villa they've rented the last time. This time he bought the villa on spot after 

bothering the owner in the middle of the night. He had given him twice the amount of the villa's original 

price and the owner happily sold the house to him. 

No one knew how Xueya fought the sadness in his heart when he put his son and himself to sleep that 

night. Only the sound of waves lingering in their ears calms Xueya's nerves as he tries his hardest to fall 

asleep. As he closed his eyes only the tears in reality made one see his sadness coming from his heart. 

He is obviously heartbroken for the first time. 

When morning arrives, Xueya and his son spend time talking the whole morning before baby Chino 

accepts the situation of being separated from his father once again. He was sad that he wouldn't be able 

to play with father Junye anymore but he couldn't let his daddy live on his own. Just now his daddy 

asked him if Chino wants to stay with. Whether it's his daddy or his father? Chino could only choose one. 

Remembering that in this world his daddy only has him, Chino didn't hesitate to choose his daddy 

instead of his father. He could see how sad his daddy is. His Uncle Yue explained to him that his daddy 

and father fought and it would take a long time for them to be together again. That is why until then 

Chino could only stay with his daddy. Moreover the apocalypse is coming, Chino decided to prepare for 

his most anticipated fighting battles with zombies instead. 



--- 

At the same time. 

Cao Junye is currently standing in front of the door to the room beside his own. This is the guest room 

he had prepared for Xueya and Chino to stay in. But lately the two have been sleeping in his own room 

together with him at night. This guest room has become rarely used since then. 

When he woke up as soon as the sun had risen, he saw that no one was sleeping on his bed. The bed 

was neatly cleaned up and the blanket was left properly folded. Seeing this Cao Junye felt unease for a 

moment. He looked for the Old Butler Wu and asked if someone had left the mansion or the subdivision 

at dawn. 

The butler had replied honestly that he noticed no one had left the mansion. He had also asked the 

soldiers guarding the subdivision's gate if someone's car had passed through their checkpoint and 

received a report that no one had left last night. 

After receiving this report Cao Junye sighed in relief for a moment. He thought that Xueya must have 

taken the child and left his place in anger last night. Hearing this report the beating of his heart calms 

down. Now he is standing in front of the guest room door intending to pull Xueya for a serious talk once 

again. This time he is willing to listen. 

Knock. Knock. Knock. 

No one spoke from inside the room. Junye thought that Xueya was not speaking because he was still 

angry. He could only talk from outside the room. 

Cao Junye spoke, "Baby~ I'm sorry about what I said last night. Can you please forgive me? I was so 

angry last night but thinking the whole night about it I know it wasn't your fault. I will listen to you now. 

Please talk to me once more." 

But there is only silence as reply to him. 

"Baby~ are you there? I'll open the door now." 

He did as he said. Opening the door to the room, Cao Junye entered only to see the same empty place 

like how his bedroom was left clean. There are no traces of someone staying inside the room. The 

blanket was neatly folded above the bed and the pillows were placed upright at the head location. He 

opened the wardrobe and saw it empty. He ran towards the bathroom and saw it dry and clean, 

obviously unused.  

Cao Junye panicked as he looked around the room for Xueya and Chino's traces only to find nothing. 

Once he approached the bed he saw a folded letter placed at the side table under Xueya's phone which 

he gave to him. This is a special phone with a customized locator inside. This will allow him to locate 

Xueya and Chino easily as long as they have this. It is also a satellite phone that will never lose a signal 

anywhere in this country. He gave this to Xueya to keep him safe in case they were kidnapped or 

something bad happened to them. 

Now seeing this phone here made Cao Junye uncomfortable. With his hands slightly trembling he read 

the letter Xueya had left obviously for him. 



Contents of the letter: 

'I and Chino should go now. Thank you for taking care for us this past few months. The time was short 

but it was full of happy moments. I and Chino had enjoyed your accompaniment all this time. But we 

could no longer bother you anymore. 

I guess our personalities aren't compatible after all. So forget about everything about us. We can't stay 

and you cannot accept me. I could only leave. 

Thank you for everything. 

As thanks I left you a gift that will inform you about the future events. It's in this phone. I had passed the 

same information to the Head State and the minister. You would be receiving a summon as soon as 

possible. Please don't look for us. Well you would be busy until then, there would be no time for you to 

waste to look for use. 

I guess this is a goodbye. 

I had loved you, Cao Junye. 

Sadly we are not meant to be. 

Goodbye my Love. 

-Ximen Xueya-' 

Cao Junye couldn't believe what he just read. He was shocked to his core as if something inside him is 

being ripped apart. He felt he had lost it and that a gaping hole was left inside his chest. He could hardly 

breathe as he tried to hold back his swirling emotions. 

He was shocked to his core that he didn't even hear his Old butler saying that the Head State and the 

Prime Minister are summoning him and Ximen Xueya. He didn't know how he did it, his body moved on 

his own and left the mansion to answer to his summons. 

 


